3 SAINTS CANONIZED IN MAGNIFICENT CEREMONY
Th* Resistei H (i th< International Flaws SerTiee (Wira and Mail), the N. C. W, C. News Service (IncludinK Radios and Cables),
Its Own Special Service. Lumen Service of China, International Illastrated News, and N. C. W. C. Picturs Service.

Listening In
Speaking to his own rela
tives, Pius XI declared: “ Be
fore death takes us away, we
desire from the Almighty the
high favor o f being privileged
to see the world steer a course
toward peace, on the basis of
mutual understanding,, social
justice, and charity.”
His Holiness is reported as
being' much weaker than he
was a year ago and as suffer
ing, of late, from insomnia,
traceable to pain and to
asthmatic attacks. The re
cent incident o f Cardinal Innitzer’ s sanctioning the attachlusa of Austria with Germany
before consulting the Vati
can is said to have caused a
tenseness that brought the
Pontiff undue fatigue. On
the whole, it is almost miracu
lous how the Pope keeps up
as much work as he does de
spite ill health and his bur
den o f nearly 81 years. He
was born May 31, 1857.
When F r a n c o ’ s forces
reached the sea in Spain on
Holy Saturday and cut the
Leftist territory *in two. Gen
eral Camilio Alonzo dipped
his hands in the water and
made the sign of the cross.
The soldiers had thought
their triumph would come on
Easter. “ God will pardon us,^
said the general, )“ for having
anticipated His glory and that
of Spain.”
Barcelona was cut o ff from
Valencia and Madrid by the
conquest.
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Pictures of Three New Saints, t f

notable incidents in
the procession at the
solemn ceremonies in St. Peter’s Basilica Easter Sunday when His Holiness officiated at the canoniza
tion o f (1 and 2 ) St. John Leonardi, founder o f the Clerics Regular o f the Mother, o f God; (3 and 4 )
St. Andrew Bobola, Polish Jesuit martyr; (5 and 6 ) St. Salvatore' da Horta, .Spanish Franciscan.

E U N P I E TO
IR K E IJIO D S
Second Such Service
Pope Has Held
On Easter
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Vatican City.— For a world
torn by the results of its irreligion and its materialism,
three new saints were raised
to the altars of the Church
on Easter Sunday by an aged
man who best of all the
world’s millions knows the
value of heroic virtue, the
value
sanctity. For the

Directors Join in Protest by Bishop Schlarman

Charge Pinks Are Active at
Summer Camp of Y .W .C .A .

, f i i

Peoria, 111. — (Special) — Lo
cal olRcials of the Young Women’s
Christian association have joined
the Most Rev. Joseph H. Schlar
man, Bishop pf Peoria, in pro
testing against seeming Commu
nistic propaganda carried on at
a Y.W.C.A. sirtnmer camp in Sangatuck, Mich., last summer. In a
letter to Mrs. Frederic M. Paist,
president of the national board,
the Peoria Y.W.C.A. board wrote:
“ Our investigation here leads us
to the unwelcome conclusion that
the Catholic Church has a very
just criticism which must be
answered at once.
“ The board of directors of the
Peoria Y.W.C.A., at a called meet
ing on March 13, unanimously
voted to enter a protest against
some of the songs and worship
services used at the industrial con
ference at Camp Gray last sum
mer, and any other part of the
program which tended to promote
class hatred and bitterness . . .
We . . . feel that the national or
ganization cannot subscribe to any
procedure that is not in perfect
harmony with . . . the stat^ pur
pose of the organization— ‘to share
His love for all people.’ We feel
the enclosed songs and devotional
service in very strong words are
filled with bitterness and hatred.”
Information concerning the camp
was brought to Bishop Schlarman
last fall, but he postponed public
protest in order not to interfere
with the annual drive of the
Peoria Community Fund, of which

both the Catholic Charities and
the Y.W.C.A. are members. When
invitations to attend 1938 summer
camps were sent out this spring.

Red Hecklers
Needed, Says
Arnold Lunn

the Bishop turned over the infor
mation he had to Robert K. Clark,
president of the Community Fund,
who presented the material to the
executive board of the fund and
to the Y.W.C.A. board.
Both
these bodies called on Bishop
Schlarman. “ The Y.W.C.A. wo
men,’’ writes the Bishop in a letter
to his priests, “ were truly shocked
at the revelation, but also grate
ful for the information.”
25 Catholics at Camp

Bishop Schlarman’s investiga
tion showed that Genevieve ...........
....................Catholic maid in a
Peoria home, had joined the Y.W.
C.A. in 1936. In January, 1937,
she joined an industrial club, one
of three conducted at the Y un
der the direction of Miss Ruth
Wiltz.
When delegates were
elected ^or the summer camp in
Michigan, Genevieve was one of
eight girls chosen to attend. Of
the 150 girls at the camp, 25 were
Catholic. Genevieve reports that
they were seemingly pushed to the
front in camp activities. Mass
attendance was made difficult for
the girls.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)

New Y ork.— (Special)— What
American Reds need is a few good
hecklers, says Arnold Lunn, who
has been all over the United
States tryihg to find even one good
Communist “ Boo.”
Writing in
America, the English "author and
lecturer tells how, in San Fran
cisco, police removed the first Red
who shouted out his opinion of Mr.
Lunn. The speaker immediately
Edouard B e n e s (pro
begged the law to “ leave me a Red
nounced Benn-esch), presi
to play with.” One hardy Com
munist yelled: “ There are plenty
dent of Czechoslovakia and a
more left to deal with you.” And
Catholic, has often been
that was the end of the evening’s
termed the “ Old World’ s
heckling.
smartest statesman,” an IIVS
Mr. Lunn explains the lack of
dispatch declares. Aged 54,
good hecklers b^ saying that
Americans are two generations
lie was a disciple o f the late
nearer to the duel than are Brit
Thomas Garrigue Masaryk
ishers. Heckling develops as the
and, as an astute diplomat,
duek disappears, but real hecklers
has always made his councannot be bred in one generation,
which is all that has passed since
(T n m to Page 4 — Column 1)
hecklers in this country were si
lenced vdth .six-shooters.
Church Doctrine Safeguards Family, Home
In 34 American cities, Mr. Lunn
has spoken on the Spanish civil
war, has belabored the Commun
ists with logic, and has promoted
his favorite sport of skiing. R ^
Chwago.-T;(Special) — Further
leaders have turned down'feis chal knowledge of the natural healing
lenges for public debates, but what
really bothers him is the lack of process discovered at the Institutum Divi Thomae in Cin
good hecklers.
cinnati was reported by Dr.
Chapel Hill, N. Car. — When |He speaks with the profoundest
George Speri Sperti and his
Pope Pius XI wrote his en knowledge and highest authority.
associates at a pathological con
cyclical on marriage, he was not And, while it is readily under
ference conducted here by Mer
standable
that
his
words
would
not
speaking to Catholics alone, but
carry the same weight with those
cy hospital and Loyola university.
to all the world, the Rev. Dr. outside the Church as they do with
The discovery of natural secretions
Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., de those \vithln, it is very difficult to
thrown off by injured cells to pro
clared in his address at the fourth understand why they do not carry
mote healing had been announced
annual conference on marriage much more weight than they can
Perryville,
M
o.—
(Special)
—
by Dr. Sperti some time ago.
and the family held under the actually be credited with.
The mailbag missionaries who are Fifteen years of research by Dr.
sponsorship of the University of
“ Entirely aside from his claim conducting the Crusade religious Sperti and Doctors E. S. Cook,
North Carolina. Furthermore, said
o f a special Divine guidance is correspondence courses at St. J. F. Loofbourow, and A. A. Cuetb
Dr. Schmiedeler, the whole world
will suffer if it does not heed the the fact that the head of the age- Mary’s seminary now have pupils preceded the discovery.
old Catholic Church has a long- in 18 states. Catholics all over
views expressed by the Pontiff in
In an address at the Mercyrange view of things. Our mod the country are aiding in the work
this encyclical.
Loyola
conference. Dr. Sperti an
em sociology, after all, is of yes by acting as “ personal patrons” of
Lf. Schmiedeler, director of the terday. The Church is of the cen correspondence school pupils. The nounced that at least three secre
Family Life bureau of the National turies. She has seen societies and plan used here is that introduced tions from .wounded cells had been
He coined the term
Catholic Welfare Conference and nations and peoples come and go. by Father L. J. Fallon, C.M., at identified.
one of America’s outstanding : - And she knows why they come and Kenrick seminary in Webster “ biodynes” for the substances. The
ciologists, reviewed the Church’s" go. She has learned many lessons Groves, Mo. An advanced course word is derived from the Greek
doctrine on marriage and her pro in her long life. She sees far in for those wishing to make a thor words for ‘‘life” and “ power” or
In addition to the
gram for safeguarding the family deed beyond the limits of yester ough study of Catholicism is now “ stimulus.”
healing biodyne, there is one con
and the home in modern times.
day, today, and tomorrow.”
in preparation.
trolling respiration of individual
He declared that the Church has
cells.
The third is the factor
always given the subject of mar
active
in
splitting up sugar for
Dom
Wilfrid
Upson
Has
Brother
in
U.
S.
riage attention in the schools, in
conversion into energy.
the pulpit and the press, in re
At the conference here, Dr.
treats and special instructions. He
Sperti and his associates conducted
noted such developments as the
a clinical demonstration of their
Catholic Conference on Family
researches at the Institutum Divi
Life, the Family Life section of
Thomae,- which is conducted by
the N.C.W.C., formation of adult
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. The
study clubs on marriage and the
Institutum was founded by the
family, and sociological courses in
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
Catholic high schools. The resto
Wheeling, W. Va.— (Special) — straits. They struggled to hold O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati.
ration of the family he described
as “ the outstanding project tOr Dom Wilfrid Upson, O.S.B., Abbot- Caldey island, but in the midst of
ward which the marshaled forces elect of the Caldey Benedictines of their difficulties their Abbot’s
of Catholic Action should direct England, who came into the
Church from Anglicanism 25 years health cracked. No successor to
their attention. . . .
“ Incidentally, the marriage en ago, is a brother of A. S. Upson, a Abbot Aelred was appointed, but,
member of the Cathedral parish in at the request of the Holy Father,
cyclical was not directed only to
Wheeling. Dom Wilfrid, one of the Cistercians gave financial asCatholics. It was directed to the
the original band of convert- .sistance to the monks of Caldey.
whole human race.
One might
monks, has guided the community Finally, in spite of the help they
logically raise the question, there
through many of the hard years received, the monks had to give up
fore, ‘Has the race as such been
that followed its return to the their island.
impressed? Has it given heed?’
In 1927, they went to Prinknash
I see little evidence that justifies
Denver. — (Special)— Need for
(pronounced Prinage), a pre-Refan affirmative answer.
And I
orination mansion bequeathed to carrying the campaign agatnst in
need not add that I am very fearthem by a convert to the faith. Be decent literature into the small
•ful of the consequences. The Pope
fore the Reformation, Prinknash towns of^America is expressed in
is no dreamer. His Holiness is
was the country home of the a letter received by a Register edi
not a visionary. He has the wel
tor from a non-Catholic educator
Bishop of Gloucester.
fare of the entire -race at heart.
who is enthusiastic about Msgr.
Through the hard years after Hugh L. McMenamin’s plan to kill
Ahbot Aelred’s death, Dom Wilfrid salacious magazines by cutting off
Upson was prior of the community. their advertising revenues. Faye
His health was impaired by the Corner Cossairt, superintendent of
work, and several years ago Dom the Mary Judy school for girls at
Benedict Stuart was elected prior. Potomac, 111., writes:
Dom Wilfrid has' spent the last
“ I am not a Catholic but I do
few years at Westgate-on-the-Sea, want to express myself concerning
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 6)
the news item on the control of
’ Peking.—An unusual vocation
smutty literature in the news
at the Trappist monastery at Yan
stands, f o u n d in yesterday’s
kinping is that of a former Chinese
[April 10] edition of the Register.
general who in a revolution some
"This is apparently not a useless
years ago was made prisoner and
protest, full of sound and fury;
condemned to be shot.
The
but an organized campaign with
night preceding the date fixed for
teeth in it. All power to you!
his execution there came to him
“ But don’t confine the local ef
in his cell three persons who told
forts to Denver. Do something to
him: “ Tomorrow you will be
Vatican City.— Utilizing a fac have each parish priest carry his
saved.” The prediction came true.
ulty granted him by the general campaign against this filthy trash
He returned to Shensi, his na
congregation, the Very Rev, Vladi into every little cranny in his par
Dom W ilfrid Upton
tive province, and chanced one day
Photo by Kossuth, Wheelinf
mir Ledochowski, general of the ish.
This will be an effective
to enter a Catholic church where,
Society of Jesus, has appointed means of tying up all of the little
he said, he recognized in a pic Chufch o f its Benedictine fore a perpetual Vicar General, the towns with the big movement.
He visited the United Rev. Maurice Schurmans. Father Many , people think only of clean
ture of the Holy Family the three bears.
persons who had visited him it) States froYn October, 1927, to Schurmans, 37, is a former rector ing up the big cities— I wish 1
prison. He took instruction in the March, 1928.
of the Jesuit c o l l i e at Louvain could cry loud enough about the
faith and became an excellent
When the Benedictines of Cal and a former provincial. The gen foul influences in the small coun
Catholic. Later, desirous of imitat dey came into the Church in Feb eral congregation also authorized try towns!
ing the example of the famous ruary, 1913, they had to return to appointment of an assistant to the
“ Your Church after all is the
Chinese Benedictine monk Lu the government much property and general for Latin America, an of only organization that has been
Tsing-hsiang, former foreign min to relinquish incomes that had fice to which the Rev. Camilio Cri- able to protect its people from
ister of China, he joined the Trap- been theirs as Anglicans. When velli was named. Father Crivelli, their own follies by telling them
pists and is now among the nov the World war started in 1914, the a native of Italy, was formerly ‘ N o!’ and making them like it. I
ices.
monks were in real financial Jesuit provincial in Mexico.
am for your campaign.”

OOCIDRS E X IE i Churchm en Publish F
K iW E E IE E O E Christian Front Policy TO
HEAEIlie EDUCE

W orld Must Heed Paj^al
Teaching on Marriage

‘Personal Patrons’
Aid Students of
Doctrine by Mail

ABBOT IS SELECTED FOR
ENGLISH CONVERT-MONKS

PLAN TO KILL
SMUT HAILED
BY EDUCATOR

Vision Converted
Chinese General,
Now a Trappist

Perpetual Jesuit
Vicar General I s '
Chosen at Rome

Catholics, Anglicans Join in Discussion

London. — A declaration of
United Christian Front policy has
been published here by a group of
Catholic -and Anglican Churchmen
interested in th ejple pf Christiaps
in the world today. 'rni» state
ment says that, while the primary
concern o f Christians is to follow
Christ and to serve their fellowman, still they should use their in
fluence to Christianize the States
in which they live.
Catholic participants in the dis
cussion were the Most Rev. E. My
ers, Auxiliary Bishop of West
minster; the Rev. Sir John O’Con
nell, the Rev. Martin D’Arcy, S.
J., and Lord Iddesleigh. Anglican
representatives included two Bish
ops, the Deans of Durham and
Chichester, and the Rev. Dr. W.
R. Inge, former Gloomy Dean of
St. Paul’s.
The statement presented the
group’s considered opinion on the

DIRECTDRS DF
N.C.C.M. WILL
M EET MAY 4
Washington.— A meeting of the
board of directors of the National
Council of Catholic Men has been
called by Louis Kenedy of New
York, pi'esident, to convene in Mil
waukee concurrently with the
closing sessions of the National
Catholic Social Action conference
there May 1 to 4. The N.C.C.M.
will also participate in the Social
Action conference, being scheduled
to conduct, together with the N.C.
C.W., the luncheon meeting of the
conference on May 3 and to lead a
group meeting that afternoon.
In addition to a nearly full at
tendance promised by the members
of the N.C.C.M. board, the Most
Rev. Emmet M. Walsh, Bishop of
Charleston and assistant chair
man of the N.C.W.C. Department
of Lay Organizations; the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Michael J. Ready, general
secretary of the N.C.W.C., and
Edward J. Heffron, executive sec
retary of the Men’s council, will
be present.

relation of the "Church and its
members to the State. It declared:
“ Christians must resist any
claims of the State under which
they,, live if those claims, go ber
yond the limits of that earthly
,sovereignty for which "the State
exists. First, they must use any
influence that' they possess to
procure from governments hespect
for the absolute value of human
personality, in accordance with
the teaching o f Christ that each
soul is infinitely precious in God’s
sight.
No person must be re
garded or used as merely' a part
of the machine o f the State or a
means to the accomplishment of
its ends.
“ Second, they are bound to
claim against these States^ if need
be, freedom to worship God, to be
loyal to the Commandments of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, to preach
truth and to act as their Christian
conscience directs. If the exer
cise- of this liberty entails perse
cution by the State, they must ac
cept this in the spirit which their
Lord inculcated, loving their ene
mies and praying for their perse
cutors and resting on His promise,
‘ Blessed are they that are perse
cuted for righteousness’ sake for
theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven’.”

Death Win* Race

Aboard the Cleveland when it
docked was Maryknoll Father
George Carroll, rushing home from
the Orient to the bedside of his
dying mother in New York. As
the priest was about to boaVd a
plane for New York, word came
that his mother was dead.

L

Leavenworth, , Kans.—-(Special)
— A cam pai^ to raise funds for
building a modern Catholic school
for Negro children here will begin
immediately following the 50th an
niversary of the coming of the
Colored Oblate Sisters of Provi
dence to Kansas. The Rev. Mat
thew Guilfoyle is chairman in
charge of the jubilee celebration.
Father Guilfoyle, director of Guar
dian Angel and Holy Epiphany
Colored orphanages and a zealous
worker with the Colored people in
this section of the corftitry, intends
to raise the entire amount for a
combined high and elementary
school building through donations
from friends of his orphanages
and his Colored mission. ^
“ The building which we are to
erect is the concern not only of the
people of Leavenwo'rth, but of
evei'y Catholic in the country who
is interested in helping the Col
ored people.” explained Father
Guilfoyle. “ It is primarily for the
orphans I have in my charge that
I wish to build the sghool. These
children come from all parts of
the country.” The orphanages ac
cept both Catholic and non-Cath
olic children.

Simplicity in Magnificence

Central figure in the most mag(Tum to P a ges — C olu m n 1)

Pontiff firallfes
After Collapse
At Canonization
Vatican City.— (IN S)— Condi
tion of 80-year-old Pope Pius, who
collapsed from fatigue at the
long Easter services in St. Peter’s,
Monday was reported as satis
factory.' Dr. Aminta Milani, who
nursed the Pontiff through his
grave illness last year, examined
him frequently. No visitors were
permitted in the Papal apart
ments. ■
Exhausted by the three-hour
ceremony for canonization o f three
new saints, the Pontiff was forced
to retire to a hospital room in the
Vatican for 40 minutes. But the
Pope rallied dramatically and
made his scheduled appearance on
the balcony, where he blessed the
multitude o f 300,000 below, and
all the world.
The Pope appeared older, thin
ner, and far weaker than he
(Turn to Page S -y p p lu m n 1)

Oklahoma Hospital Gets
$100,000 Memorial Clinic French Convert Was Champion of Pope
Tulsa, Okla.—A new clinic at
St. John’s hospital here was dedi
cated by the Most Rev. Francis C.
Kelley, Bishop" of Oklahoma City
and Tulsa. The clinic is a memorial
to Wiate Phillips, non-Catholic,
made possible by a gift of $1.00,.000 from his twin brother, Waite.

.On Catholic Hour

JO U R N A L IS T T R IE
FO R ES T A LL RED TREND
New York.— (Special)— Francei merely through human institutions,
might have been spared some of I
,^y th® Divine law. The fatherthe agony that has marked her land will be rebuilt around the
altar.”
life as a nation in the last 75
Veuillot’s early married life
years if she had heeded the burn
ing words of Louis Veuillot, the was a romance of unlimited joy.
great journalist whose conversion His “ sweet Mathilde” gave him
to Catholicism is now being cele six daughters, but, when tragedy
brated. Veuillot, whose work re struck, four of the girls were gone
stored the ties between Paris and within a few months. Their mother
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 3)
the Vatican, foresaw the coming
of Red violence in Europe and
tried to forestall it by promoting
the establishment .of a real Republique Chretierine, a Christian
State “ rebuilt around the altar.”
The centenary of Veiullot’s con
version has been observed in Paris,
where Alfred Cardinal Baudrillart, rector of the Catholic insti
tute, presided at a Pontifical Mass;
in Montreal, and in all parts of the
world where French Catholics live.
Camden, N. J .— (Special) —
Eugenio C a r n a l Pacelli, Papal When the Most Rev. Bartholomew
Secretary of State, conveyed Pope J. Eustace i s . installed as first
Pius’ greetings to the writer’s Bishop of Camden on Wednesday,journalist-nephew, Francois Veu May 4, the sweeping reorganiza
illot of Paris, who has just pub tion of the Church in New Jersey
lished a new biography of his will be completed.
uncle. In the Commonweal, pub
Erection of the newly estab
lished here, H. A. Jules-Bois has
lished Archdiocese of Newark and
reviewed the work of Veuillot in
elevation of Bishop Thomas J.
19th-century France. '
Walsh to the rank of Archbishop
Born in 1813 at Boynes, the ^ill take place under the direc
son of a hard-working cooper, tion of the Most Rev. Amleto
Veuillot learned the lessons of Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic
poverty and suffering in his early Delegate to the United States, on
youth. At 17 he was editor of a Wednesday, April 27. Next day,
paper at Rouen.
the Most Rev. Thomas H. Mc
Veuillot was of the masses, but Laughlin, former Auxiliary of
he feared the rise of a rabble in Newark, will be installed as Or
spired by materialism and athe dinary of the new Diocese of Pat
ism. Late in life he said that he erson. On May 1, the Most Rev,
had always striven to save the William A. Griffin will be conse
poor “ from the lies of atheism, crated Auxiliary Bishop of New
which, without ameliorating their ark by Archbishop Walsh.
troubles, increase their despair to
Bishop Eustace celebrated his
the point of forcing them to bloody first Solemn Pontifical Mass on
revolution.” “ 'We must organize a Easter Sunday at the Church of
C h r i s t i a n commonwealth,” he the Blessed Sacrament, New Ro
wrote, “ a society regenerated not chelle, N. Y.

INSTALL^TIDN
DF BISHDP
TD BE MAY 4

Superstition of
Sailors Borne Out
In Martyr’s Case
San Francisco.— (IN S )— A su
perstition of Japanese sailors kept
the body of martyred Father Ger
ard A. Donovan, M.M., from reach
ing San Francisco on schedule.
Japanese' seamen believe a co^ se
brings bad luck to a ship. The
night the Eiko Maru sailed from
Tangku with the martyr’s body,
fire broke out in a hold. Sailors
believed their superstition justi
fied, and a delay kept the boat
from making connwtion in Kobe
with the Cleveland, which was to
carry the body to America. Never
theless, the Japanese Chichibu
Maru is due to bring the remains
of Father Donovan to port in San
Francisco Monday, April 25.

T

second time in history. Pope Pius
XI united the joyous celebration
of Easter with the magnificent rite
of canonization as he enrolled rn
the catalog o f saints Blessed An
drew Bobola of Poland, Blessed
Salvatore dq Horta of Spain,
Blessed John Leonardi of Italy.
Part of the Easter services at
the Vatican w e r e
broadcast
throughput the world. Radio news
reports said that the Holy Fathe'r
collapsed as he was giving his
benediction “ urbi et orbi,” * but
that he rallied quickly.
In all the world there is no cere
mony more splendid than that of
canonization, and in all history
there_ has never been a more im
pressive or solemn canonization
than this triple one of 1938. For
this ceremony was conducted by
an old man whom all the world—
save the servants of the 'antiChrist—has come to love, an old
man whom the world expected to
be dead a year and a half ago,
an old man who is recognized as
the outstanding figure of his
time, an old man who has honored
more saintly sons of the Church
than most other Pontiffs in history.
And the saints he canonized on
"this Easter Sunday were men
whose lives are.particularly suited
for the meditation of a world that
has almost forgotten God, a world
that persecutes God’s Church and
His people. Sts. Andrew and Sal
vatore and John were men of rare
faith, champions of God in times as
trying as these in which they re
ceive the highest honors of re
ligion. Time' and again, Pius XI
has in the last year recommended
the virtues of these holy men to
the world of today.

The Rev. Felix M. Kirsch,
0 . M.Cap., distinguished Franciscan
educator, will begin Sunday, May
1, a series p f six addresses in
the nation-wide Catholic Hour,
over the NBC network. The gen
era] subject o f the series is' “ In
Defense o f Chastity.”
The pro
gram is produced weekly by the
National Council o f Catholic Men.

PAGE TWO

THE

3 S A IN T S C A N O N IZ E D
AT M A G N IFIC E N T R IT E
(Continued From Page One)
nificent rite that the mai?nificent
Church of Rome can perform was
Pius XI, simple in his high glory,
smiling from his gestatorial chair
as he blessed the multitudes that
thronged the great St. Peter’s to
witness the canonization— multi
tudes that included not only the.
highest dignitaries of the Church
but also humble pilgrims from
Poland and Lithuania, where St.
Andrew Bobola is honored in times
that threaten war; from Spain, St.
Salvatore’s country, where the
forces of atheistic Communism
have plunged the Church into a
persecution from which she is only
now rising; from the hills of Italy,

IFIEIICOLLIPSE
(Continued From Page One)
did a year ago at the same cere
mony. A t the canonization, he
was too weak to utter the usual
homily. Emotion moved the throng
when the Pope made his appear
ance, and many shouted: “ Cour
age, Holy Father!’’
Blesiet Franco

Replying to a message from
Franco, in which the latter
thanked the Pontiff for the canoni
zation o f Salvatore da Horta, 16th
century Spanish monk and miracle
worker. His Holiness said:
“ We rejoice to hear vibrate in
Your Excellency’s message the
high faith of Catholic Spain. We
send from the bottom of our heart
a message propitious of Divine
favor and the Apostolic bene
diction.”
Generalissimo Francisco Franco
had sent the Pope the following
telegram from Tpain;
“ On occasion of your elevation
to the highest altar of Salvatore
da Horta, it gives me immense joy
to bring to Your Holiness, together
with the gratitude of the Spanish
people for this canonization and
for its special symbolic significance
in this present hour when all to
gether we walk the tortuous path
of sacrifice, the repeated and con
stant adherence of Spain and my
self to the Pontifical altar.”
Hail* Friendship Pact

“ God be praised.” With those
words, the Holy Father hailed the
friendship pact signed by Britain
and Italy. The Pope’s expression
o f joy echoed his Easter wish for
the world and for himself— that
he may live to see “ the world
steer a course towards peace.”

University for Negroes
Is Given High Rating
New Orleans.— Xavier univer
sity, conducted by the Sisters of
the Blessed Sacrament* for Ne
groes, received “ A ” rating at a
meeting o f the Southern Associa
tion o f Colleges and Secondary
Schools held in Dallas, Tex.

Red Delegates Snubbed
By Mayor in Canada
Hamilton, Ont.— Efforts to get
William Morrison, mayor of Ham
ilton, officially to receive three
Barcelona government delegates
who are on a speaking tour, were
without success. The mayor said
he refused to be drawn into the
Spanish question.

War Spirit Threatens
S a fe ty of Am erica
Washington. — Declaring that
“ America is in danger of losing
its poise and being drawn into
another world war unless there is
a resolute stand made against
those measures which create the
war ‘spirit,’ ,Dr. John A. Lapp,
noted economist, author, and labor
arbitrator, accepted the chairman
ship o f the National Anti-War
congress to be held in Washington
May 28, 29, and 30. Dr. Lapp
for many years was connected
with the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference.

Periodical Active in
Fight on Communists
San Antonio, Tex.— Important
in the program of fighting
Communists in this region is La
Vox, “ a periodical of justice and
social action,” whiclr is published
by the Association o f the Good
Press. Directors of this associa
tion are Archbishop A. J. Drossaerts, president; the Rev. Dr. S.
M. Metzger, vice president; the
Rev. J. Gonzales, O.M.I., editor;
Professor C. Romero, secretary,
and the Rev. C. Tranchese, S.J.,
manager.

Takes Interior Post

Ebert K . Burlew is pictured in
Washington, D. C., as he ’ was
sworn in as assistant secretary o f
the interior. Mr. Burlew wiH be
ch ief aide to Secretary Ickes.

where St. John Leonard! fought
against heresy and jealousy.
The procession preceding the
canonization was a colorful pa
rade—first the mendicants, then
the monastic orders, the canons
regular and the Roman clergy, men
carrying gigantic portraits of the
new saints, the brilliant Papal
court escorted by the Swiss guard,
the Private Chamberlains to the
Pope, the Pontiff’s chaplains, the
consistorial advocates, the Sistine
choir singing under the direction
of the great Monsignor Lorenzo
Perosi, the Grand Master of Sa
cred Hospitality, Prince Ruspoli,
orders’ superiors. Canons, Domes
tic Prelates, Protonotaries, Abbots,
Bishops, Archbishops, Patriarchs,
and Cardinals— all marching be
fore the chair in which Pope Pius
XI was carried.
The Pope had prayed in the
Sistine chapel before starting the
procession into the Cathedral. As
he progressed through the crowds
he carried a lighted candle, one
of the three he had been given
by postulators of the new saints’
causes. As the Holy Father en
tered the great Basilica trumpets
rang out in the triumphal march
especially composed for the Pope’s
coming into St. Peter’s.
Seated on his Papal throne, Pius
received the obedience of thg Cardi
nals and other members of the
Hierarchy. This rite over, the con
sistorial advocates, laymen dressed
in prelatial garb, approached the
Pontiff to request the immediate
canonization of the three beati.
Twice the Pope, speaking through
Monsignor Bacci, Secretary of
Briefs, replied that he must first
seek Divine enlightenment through
prayer. The “ Veni Creator Spiritus” was intoned to ask the gpjidance of the Holy Ghost.
A third time the advocates made
their solemn request, and the Sec
retary of Briefs replied that His
Holiness was now ready to pro
nounce his infallible decision. The
mighty throng rose to its feet;
only the old man at the throne
remained seated.
Then in all the fullness of his
glory as Vicar of Christ on Earth,
the Pope addressed the thousands
of his children who knelt at his
feet, addressed all the world. In
honor of the Holy and Individual
Trinity, for the exaltation of the
Catholic faith and the progress of
the Christian religion; with the
authority of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, of the Blessed Apostles
Peter and Paul; after mature de
liberation and after seeking Di
vine help; after consulting with
the Cardinals, Patriarchs, Arch
bishops, and Bishops, the Pope de
clared Blessed Andrew Bobola,
Blessed Salvatore da Horta, and
Blessed John Leonard! to be
saints, worthy of the veneration
of the whole Church.
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a reward to these young*
the form o f loving cups.
Photographed with Bishop Gerald T. Bergan o f Des Moines, who spon
sored the annual .essay contest on the Catholic press, are, left to right,
Patricia Flynn, St. Joseph’s academy, Des Moines; Lois Walsh, St.
John's school, Des Moines, and John D. Moylan, St. Patrick’s catechism
class, Bayard, la.

Boston.— A scholarship at Bos
ton college high school fo r a
gp-aduate of a public or parochial
grammar school has been estab
lished by JIrs. Joseph P. Kennedy,
wife o f Jhe American ambassador
to Great Britain, it was announced
here at a Communion breakfast
by her father, former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald.

Student Tour Arranged

Clyde, Mo.— Many works of art
will be explained to visiting stu
dents at the Benedictine convent
here and at Conception college,
Cojiception, on April 27, High
School day.

C H A R G E PINKS ACTIVE
AT CAMP OF Y . W. C. A.
(Continued From Page One)
Camp Gray, pictured as a recre
ational resort, turned out to be a
far-reaching industrial study club,
considering legislation, economics,
the “ stigma of work,” wages, lei
sure time, etc., in several class
hours a day. Some songs used at
the camp were said to be bitter
anthems of class strife and hatred.
Two mimeographed sets of song
sheets were used. No. 1 was for
use only in camp, and girls were
forbidden to take this set home.
Grace was said before meals:
To

thoie whole unrequited
toil
Hai produced this food
W e dedicate the itrength
, Which we derive from it.
Amen.

Franco ‘Rebel’ Like Washington

Cleveland.— Asserting that the
61 Protestant Bishops who signed
the “ open letter” asking the Amer
ican Hierarchy to use their influ
ence to have the Nationalists in
Spain desist from the bombing of
cities have been misled by the con
fusing names used for the two con
tending sides in Spain, Bishop Jos
eph Schrembs. says that General

Nun’s Painting Takes
Chicago Exhibit Prize
Chicago.— An oil portrait, “ Mil
dred,” done by Sister Margaret
Marie, head of the art department
of •Marywood school, Evanston,
has been awarded one o f the
prizes in the 17th annual North
Shore Artists’ exhibit here. More
than 400 paintings were entered.
S'ster Margaret Marie is a sister
of the Rev. John A. McCormick,
S.J., of Loyola university, who is
now in Rome attending the grand
council of the Jesuit order.

Wichita Woman Will
Get Award May
Wichita, Ksns.— Mrs. Mark E.
Lewis, a member of Blessed Sacra
ment parish here, who has been
declared the winner of the Cath
olic Action award of Sacred Heart
Junior college for 19.38, will re
ceive the decoration May 4 at a
formal function.

Bridgeport C.C.W. Now
L argest in Am erica
Bridgeport, Conn. — Congratu
lations were extended to the Coun
cil of Catholic Women here in a
letter from the Most Rev. Maurice
F. McAuliffe, Bishop of Hartford,
on its recent membership drive,
which brought 7,160 new women
into the council.
According to
Bishop McAuliffe’s letter, the
council is now the largest in Amer
ica.

Coughlin announced that his ad
dress on Sunday, April 17, was to
be his last of this broadcasting
season. He said that he had con
tracted in his own name at full
commercial rates for the 15 broad
casts in this series, and that “ the
financial obligation and the huge
debt which I have acquired belong
to me personally.”

U. S. College Professors
Are Scored for Atheism
Worcester, Mass.— “ Too many
young minds are being bombarded
with poisonous darts o f atheists,”
the Very Rev. Robert J. Hewitt,
S.J., president of Weston college,
told 400 members of Alhambra
council, K. o f C., at its annual
Communion breakfast here. The
speaker asserted that the pur
ported writings o f four American
college professors are of “ an
athdistic nature.” He identified
the writers as John Dewey of
Columbia university, Clarence Ed
win Ayres o f the University of
Texas, Boyd H. Bode of Ohio
State university, and Horace
Meyer Kallen of the University
of Wisconsin.

Franco is a “ Rebel” just as George
Washingrton was a “ Rebel” and
that the Leftists' are “ Loyalists”
just as Benedict Arnold was a
“ Loyalist.”
Prelate Pleads for Peace

Washington.— That all nations
may rise from the “ tomb of hatred
and mistrust and fear” to the
“ glory of love and peace” was
asked by the Rt. Rev. Michael J.
Ready, general secretary of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, in opening an Easter radio
broadcast sponsored by the Na
tional Park service.
C onference Is April 23-24

Chicago.— Under the patronage
of the Most Rev. John 'F. Noll,
Bishop of Fort Wayne, a regional
conference of the National Lay
men’s Retreat movement is being
held April 23 and 24. The pro
gram includes addresses by dis
tinguished members of the clergy
and laity.

May 1 Child Health Day

France Honors U. S. Educator

New York. — Dr. Basile G.
d’Ouakil, chairman of the modern
language department of Fordham
university, has been honored by
France with the title of Brevet
Officer d’Academie for his efforts
in teaching French.
Farmers’ League Formed

San Antonio, Tex.— A Catholic

Shops for Quints

Three Chicago Pastors
Are Honored by Pope
Chicago. — Three Chicago pas
tors
have been
named
Do
mestic Prelates by His Hpliness
at t h e
suggestion
of
Cardinal Mundelein. They are
the Rev. Richard S. Kelly, pastor
of Our Lady Help of Christians’
church; the Rev. T. Czastka, pas
tor of St. Wenceslaus’ (Polish)
church; the Rev. John J. Dennison,
pastor of St. Mary of the Lake
church.

Catholic U. Awards Made

Washington.— Recipients of 44
fellowships and scholarships o f
fered by the Catholic university
for the 1938-39 academic year
have been announced by the Rt.
Rev. J. M. Corrigan, rector.
Conference to Be July 29-31

Home for Girls Purchased

New Orleans. — The Catholic
Woman’s club has bought a four
story building facing on two prom
inent business streets to be used
for a boarding home for business
girls and women-and for transient
women guests.

If Women Suffer
Frequently
The eauae—very often—is poor food in
the average diet which starves us for Cal
cium, Phosphorus, and Vitamin-D. Rarely
does our food furnish enough of these
elements for sound nerves, also strength,
and energy, yet it is impossible to be
healthy, no matter what else we do, with
out an adequate supply of Calcium,
Phosphorus, and Vitamin-D. Avoid this
form of starvation and malnutntion->-add
Kal Tablets to the daily diet—they are
richly concentrated in these valuable
elements plus Papain, a remarkable di
gestive.
100 Kal Tableta for $1.00 or
660 for $5.00 at drug or health food
storea or by mail postage paid from KAL,
Box 58, 2854 West Washington. Los
Angeles, Calif. Free interesting booklet
about calcium on request or 10c for a
liberal sample.

C R U C IF IX
Beautiful 14-inch Luminous
CRUCIFIX, Modernistic
Design.

Philadelphia to Have
Jurists’ Mass May 1

For a limited time only

$ 1 .5 0

Postpaid

Catholic Service
Company

Philadelphia. — A Judges and
Lawyers’ Mass will be celebrated
in the Cathedral here Sunday, May
1, by Cardinal Dougherty, Arch
bishop of Philadelphia. Members of
the Catholic lawyers’ committee
have chosen May 1 for the Mass
to offset world-wide demonstrations
annually held on that date by Com
munists.

(4 EAST LAKE ST.
CHICAGO. ILL.

St. Jude Thaddeus

Solemn Novena

Education Association
To Fight Red Influence
New York.— Announcing its in
tent to combat Communistic in
fluences and “ paganistic” theories
in the New York city public
schools, the American Education
association was organized here in
a meeting at Town hall, attended
by 2,000 teachers. The new group,
it was said, now has a member
ship o f 4,000 teachers.

Mary’s Day Is May 7

Washington. — Special observ
ance o f Mary’s day. May 7, in
honor of the Mother of Mankind
is urged by the International
Mary’s Day council, of which Mrs.
Philip A. Brennan of Brooklyn is
chairman.

Niagara, N. Y.— The eighth na
tional conference of the Catholic
$10,000 Monstrance Church Gift Laymen’s Retreat movement will
St. Louis.— A $10,000 jeweled be held at Niagara university July
monstrance given to St. Louis’ 29 to 31 with Bishop John A.
Cathedral by an anonymous donor Duffy of Buffalo as host.
was used for the first time Easter.
College’ s 75th Jubilee Is May 4
The diamonds alone (there are 50
Atchison, Kans.— The diamond
in the lunette) are valued at jubilee of the founding o f Mt. St.
$ 8 , 000 .
Scholastica’s college, conducted by
Irish Spirit Lauded
the Benedictine Sisters, and the
Philadelphia.— The Irish are the completion of a new chapel will be
most peaceful race in the world— celebrated May 4. The Most Rev.
even if they have to fight to stay Paul C. Schulte, Bishop of Leaven
that way, declares A. I. Rorke, worth, will preside.
New York attorney. England in
Newsstand on ‘Tour’
the past 700 years has ruined its
Santa
Monica, Calif.— So pro
digestion by trying to swallow up
Ireland, he commented in refer nounced has been the success of
ring to the Nazis’ seizure of the “ Catholic News Stand,” a
Catholic press exhibit organized
Au.stria.
by Sister Mary Roberta o f the
Youth Organization Necessary
Academy of the Holy Names, that
Washington.— The mind is won it is being taken to Oakland for
to .service primarily through ideals, exhibition at the College o f the
faith, and organization, Miriam Holy Names’ summer session be
Marks, executive secretary of the ginning May 1.
Confraternity of Christian Doc
Governor Talks on Religion
trine, declared in an address on
Columbus, 0 .— “ The purpose of
“ The Service of the Mind” in the
“ Call to Youth” program broad religion is to make people better
cast Holy Saturday over a nation and to point the way toward spiri
tual and moral development.” Gov
wide hook-up of the NBC.
Notre Dame Night to Be Observed ernor Martin L. Davey o f Ohio de
Notre Dame, Ind. — Twenty clared in a radio address here. The
thousand alumni of the University power of religion will ultimately
of Notre Dame in all parts of the conquer the brute forces which
world will observe the 15th annual have been its constant enemy
Universal Notre Dame Night, April throughout the centuries, he said.
Charities Spend $671,032
25.
Peace Play Award Made
Boston.— Relief was extended
Milwaukee. — Betsy Fromm, to 9,276 families, $407,402.72 was
sophomore at Mt. Mary college, disbursed, and in conjunction with
has been awarded first prize of the St. Vincent de Paul society
$25 for her play. Peace Paradox, 23,113 families were aided and
in the writing contest sponsored $671,032.74 was disbursed in 1937,
by the Midwest Student-Peace fed according to the 34th annual re
eration of the Catholic Association port of the Catholic Charitable bu
for International Peace.
reau of the Archdiocese o f Boston.
Washington. — The President
has designated May 1 as Child
Health day. The proclamation
calls on the people to consider
“ how to promote the health of
mothers and babies at the time
o f their birth and of children
throughout the period of growth'
and development.”

May 9th to May 17th
DOMINICAN FATHERS
Rev. L«o Loois Farrell, O.P., Superior,
Dominican Miuionariei, Chicago, Hi.
Re.. Arthur Pina McEvoy, O.P..'
Dominican Miuionary, LonieTille, Ky.

In New York for his annual va
cation trip, Dr. Allan R. Dafoe,
above, guardian o f the Dionne
quintuplets, spent part o f his time
shopping for spring outfits for Kis
five charges.

stepped on the gas and rushed on.”
A “ benevolent liberal” did like
wise. A workingman loaded the
thugs’ victim into his old tin lizzie
and took him to a hospital.
Father Talbot Exposes Reds
When Father Francis X. Talbot,
S.J., editor of America, spoke In
Peoria under the auspices o f the
Catholic Women’s league. Bishop
Schlarman asked him to mention
the Communists’ boring within
such groups as the Y.W.C.A. Fathed Talbot’s address brought the
question into the open, and, when
the Jesuit’s remarks were pro
tested, Bishop Schlarman pro
duced his documents.
After telling the reaction of
Peoria Y.W.C.A. directors to his
expose. Bishop Schlarman wrote in
his letter to his priests: “ Perhaps
the same good-will may be found •
in other local g^roups o f the Y.W.
C.A. The Peoria group will pro
test against the doings at Camp
Gray to the national convention of
the Y.W.C.A. . . .”

One o f the principal instructors,
William Richt (Reich), asked the
girls how they had voted in 1936
and said he had voted for Earl
Browder, the Communist candi
date. One of the resolutions passed
by the delegates called for affilia
tion with the American Youth con
gress, a Communist-controlled or
ganization. Another was aimed at
Fascism.
One o f the songs was called
Farmers’ league was organized at
A Untvsriltj prlest-chemirt'i trsitist on
Hallettsville in response to the “ Hold the Fort.” Its words in CARE OF THE HAIR is now being sem Ire*
cluded
these
stanzas:to
scalp sufferers. It describes how to ose ths
suggestion of the Most Rev. Ar
remsrksble compound mixed be Fr. Jsmes
Fierce and long the battle
thur J. Drossaerts, Archbishop of
Gilmore which grew perfect hsir on head of
rages.
San Antonio, who was the princi
bald student Since then more than (0,000
But we shall not fear.
bottles have been used, ro.ralties going to
pal speaker at a gathering of some
chsrity. Dsers testify to wonderful results for
Help will coma whene'er it’s
8,000 farmers from many parishes
falling hair and Aiandruff. Write for free
needed,
of the archdiocese.
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1, Z810 lltb

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES

Broadcast Series Is
Ursuline Students Take
Ended by Fr. Coughlin
Latin Tourney Awards
Detroit. — Father Charles E.

Dallas, Tex. — Every student
from the Ursuline academy here
who entered the North Texas Dis
trict Latin tournament won an
award. Four received individual
Book Selected by Club
and six got team distinctions. The
Was Inspired by Priest tournament was open to public
New York.— The Catholic Book and private schools in North Texas
club here has selected as its choice and Ursuline academy entered a
for April The Long Tomorrow, by student from each Latin class.
Evelyn Voss Wise, former Minne
sota resident, now of Baltimore. Miracles Are Approved
Hero of the book is a Minnesota
In Beatification Cause
country priest, now long dead,
Vatican
City.— The miracles
who lived across the street from
proposed in the cause for the
the author and inspired her ad
miration by his devotion to his beatification of Sister Maria Guiseppe Rossello, foundress of the
flock.
Daughters of Our Lady of Mercy,
were approved in a decree read
Catholic U. Law School at a meeting o f the Sacred Con
of Rites held in the
Gets Independent Status gregation
presence of Pope Pius XI. Sister
Washington. — With the an Maria Guiseppe Rossello died in
nouncement by the Rev. Dr. Rob 1880.
ert L White, dean of the Catholic
university law school here, of the
discontinuance of the combined Peace Group Principles
arts-law program, the law school
Found to Be Patriotic
becomes one of the select group
Pittsburgh.— The principles of
of eight schools in the coun peace organizations “ are entirely
try requiring a baccalaureate compatible with sound patriotism
degree for admission. The move and a determination to maintain
was seen as a step toward a higher for this country an adequate na
program inaugurated by Dean tional defense,” the Rev. Dr. Jos
White.
eph F. Thorning, professor of so
ciology and social history at Mt.
Blessed Martin Guild to St. Mary’s college, Emmitsburg,
asserted in addressing a* mass
Spon sor Peace Novena Md.,
meeting here. “ The ■choice,” Dr.
New York.— A nation-wide no Thorning said, “ is not between
vena for peace will be sponsored armies and navies or no-armies
May 2 to 10 by the Blessed Martin and no-navies, but rather centers
guild in honor of Blessed Martin about what use shall be made of
de Porres, Negro beatus whose the means of adequate defense
cause
fo r
canonization
has and under what conditions.”
aroused much interest in this
country. Services will be . held in Priest Hurls Chair
the Blue chapel of the Dominican
And Routs Thieves
Sisters in Union City, N. J.
New York.— Four robbers who
Preachers will be the Rev. E. L.
Hughes, 0 . P., founder o f the entered the rectory of Our Lady
guild, and the Rev. R. E. Vahey, Queen of" Angels’ church to get
0 . P.
the Sunday collection fled emptyhanded when the Rev. Sebastian
Schaff, O.M.Cap., pastor, threw a
112 Seminarians Get
chair at them. One of the men
Orders From Cardinal was armed with a pistol. The
Mundelein, 111.— The Chapel of chair missed the men but struck
the Immaculate Conception o f St. the Rev. Norbert Eisner, O.M.
Mary’s seminary here was the Cap., on the head, stunning him.
scene o f impressive ceremonies
as George Cardinal Mundelein Memorial Will Honor
conferred orders on 112 young
City’s Priest-Founder
seminarians. Forty-three o f these
St. Paul, Minn.— Civic leaders
were raised to the subdiaconate,
33 were ordained to the orders and Church dignitaries of three
o f porter and lector, and 36 re faiths gathered here to launch
plans for a memorial to be erected
ceived tonsure.
in honor of Father Lucien Galtier,
priest who built a log
Bishop of Brooklyn Has missionary
cabin on the banks of the Missis
Audience With Pius XI sippi almost a century ago and
Vatican City. — Pope Pius XI dedicated it to St. Paul.
The
received in audience the Moat Rev. memorial will be the center o f the
Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of city’s centennial to be celebrated
Brooklyn.
in 1940.
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(Continued From Page One)
caring for a monastery of nuns
and a small parish.
Prinknash was raised to the Abbatial rank late in 1937. It is now
known as the Abbey of St. Mary
and St. Peter. In the community
election on March 10, Dom Wilfrid
was elected first Abbot. Confirma*^
tion of his election was received
from Rome on March 29, and his
blessing is scheduled for May 3.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Upson, the
Wheeling brother and sister-inlaw of the Abbot-elect, are.con
verts to Catholicism.

Thre* Great Causes

Prominent Educators
Meet at M ilwaukee Scholarship Founded
By Ambassador’s Wife

Milwaukee. — Nationally prom
inent educators in colleges from
coast to coast appeared on the
program o f the three-day annual
convention o f the National Cath
olic Educational association here
April 20 to 22. Among them was
the Rev. Francis Meade, C.M.,
dean o f arts and sciences, Niagara
university,-N. Y., president of the
association’s college and university
department. Others on the de
partment’s program included Dr.
George F. Donovan, president,
Webster college, Webster Groves,
Mo., and the Rev. Charles M.
O’Hara, S.J., Marquette univer
sity, Milwaukee.

Boosting the Press

(Continued From Page One)
died at the age of 30. Veuillot was
almost broken, but he wrote a
friend: “ I am not beaten down be
cause I am on my knees.” Like
many another French genius of
modern times, Veuillot seemed to
be prepared for his work by great
personal agony.
As editor of L’ Univers, acquired
shortly after his .conversion, Veu
illot devoted himself to three great
causes: Christian education in
France, re-establishment of the
spiritual primacy of Peter, and
temporal independence of the
Holy See. Two of his causes he
saw prosper: The Falloux law of
1850 removed some of the restric
tions hampering Catholic educa
tion, and the proclamation of the
Pope’s infallibility made certain
the Pope’s spiritual supremacy.
Today the Lateran treaty has par
tially restored the former great
ness of the Papal States, but this
question was never settled in Veuillot’s time. It gave him his great
est opportunity and his greatest
pain.
When Pope Pius IX was dis
possessed of his kingdom, he is
sued a stirring appeal for restitu
tion. Veuillot took the field in a
fearless drive against the temporal
powers that had dared attack the
Pope. L’ Univers led the fight for
restoration of the Papal lands.
Then came the worst blow of all.
Pius IX repudiated his champion^
in a statement counseling humility
to his enemies, charity to his
partisans, union to all. Pius’ action
was the result of his fear that the
campaign for restitution might de
feat its own ends and bring about
greater evils.
Veuillot said simply, after a
struggle against his feelings of
bitter disappointment: “ Our duty
is to submit. Catholics are the chil
dren of obedience.” And soon after,
Pius received him with open arms:
“ Here you are, thou brave and
excellent Veuillot! Always fight
ing, always young.” The journalist
showed his fight again a few
months later, when L’ Univers alone
of all French papers dared to print
the encyclical Etsi ^ulta Luctiosa
attacking Bismarck’s Kulturkampf
in Germany.
This was one of Veuillot’s last
fighting gestures in a life marked
by his unrelenting war against the
enemies of the Church, the Pope,
and the real France. When Veuillot
died at Paris in 1883 at the age
of 69, Pope Leo XIII gave him the
title, “ Lay Father of the Church.”
Veuillot’s works include, besides
his journalistic writing, a total of
58 volumes.
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Cheer, my comrades, cheer.

Not alone the union battles
For the workers’ right;
Socialist comrades in the van*
guard
\
Carry on the fight.

The “ People’s Hymn”
out like this:

started

Ave. No., Seattle, Wash.

Boys and Young Men
wiBhinx to h% Prietts or Brothen in tbt
Order of S t CamilluB may write to the
Rev.

Father

Monasterys

Y e sons o f freedom, wake to
glory 1
The day o f triumph is at hand.
Crownad in song and throned
in story,
The people rise in ev’ ry land.
The workers rise in ev’ ry land.
Their ancient birthright, the
fruit e f their labor.
Shall be restored to the work*
ers again.
And man no more shall toil in
vain,
A slava exploited by his
neighbors.

A devotional service arranged
by Clare Joslyn and Olive Haskins
and conducted by Mrs. J o s l^ con*
tained particularly objectionable
interpretation of some of Christ’s
sayings. In a “ modernized” ver
sion of the Parable of the Good
Samaritan, Mrs. Joslyn told how a
man driving from Chicago to To
ledo was robbed, beaten, and aban
doned by thugs. “ And, as it hap
pened, there came by a Pierce Ar
row in which was a high official
o f the Church, such as a Bishop.
And when the Bishop saw him
lying there by ‘ the roadside he

Superiors

St

Camlllnt

So. 26th St* Milwau

kee, Wise.

NEW TESTAMENT
Larxe print, clear type, 947 pages, table of
references to uphold Catholic stand in con
troversial doctrines, excellent paper, sub
stantia! binding. Sent to you postpaid for
$1.25. Send money order, check, or wrap a
quarter in a dollar bill and mail to

CONFRATERNITY OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
2419 East Stb Avv., Denver, Cole.

Swelling Reduced
And Short Breathinf rtUeved when
caused by innatnral collsetion ef water in
ebdeaien, feet end lega. end when prtisarc
ebere anklee leaves e dent Trial psekaga
FREE. COLLUM HEDiCINB COMPANY.
Dept IS4. ATLANTA. GA.

THE PHOTO MILL
IMMEDIATE

SERVICE 1

Roll developed, printed, and choice,
two enlargements, one tint^ en
largement. or eight reprints, 26c
»>in. Reprints 2e each.

T H E P H O T O M ILL
Bex (29A4

Minneapolis, Minn.

Invest in S. y . D. Annuities
Income o f 5% -7% for Life
Send for Free Booklet

REV. FATHER MAY
SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE WORD

TECHNY, ILL-

RE V. PASTORS—
An interesting and instructive (stereopticon) lecture for your parish or sodal
ity or Holy Name Society (also for High Schools, .Academies or CoUeges) on

*

The Sacrifice of the Mass
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ASK AND LEARN

‘•STRANGE

BU T

TRUE**

On days on which only fast is
prescribed may flesh meat be
eaten several times a day by those
who are not obliged to fast for
reason o f age, work, or poor
health?
Yes, they may eat,meat several
timeS- a day ( Sacred Congregation
of the Council, Oct. 17, 1923).

pure invention o f fancy'* What
does the Church teach about the
Blessed Virgin's being taken into
heaven bodily? Did the die?
The Church teaches that at the
death o f the Blessed Virgin her
body was preserved from corrup
tion and that shortly afterwards
it was assumed or taken into
heaven and reunited to her soul.
This belief is not an article of
faith; nevertheless Pope Benedict
XIV declared it to be a probable
opinion, the denial o f which would
be impious and blasphemous. The
Church signifies her belief in the
assumption by celebrating the
feast on Aug. 15.
This pious
belief is recommended by its in
trinsic reasonableness; for surely
it is natural to suppose that Our
Lord did not suffer that sacred
body in which He Himself had
dwelt and from which He had
formed His own sacred humanity
to become a prey- to corruption.
It is, moreover, a striking fact that
no relics of the Blessed Virgin’s
body have ever been exhibited,
notwithstanding the zeal of the
early Church in collecting and
venerating relics. Much weight,
too, must be given to the senti
ment of the faithful. The doctrine
is universally held throughout the
Church, and appears to be more
or less explicitly believed by all
dissident Eastern Churches. Hence,
to deny it would be a mark of in
solent temerity (Catholic Diction
ary, by Addis and Arnold, p. 59;
Attwater, p. 41).

It it wrong to suppose that Our
Lord fell into the ordinary im
perfections common to all men, or
that some o f the saints were not
entirely rational?
It is blasphemous to say that
Our Lord was not above small or
venial imperfections, or to show
contempt for even o^ie of the least
of the raints as such. It would not
be wrong to hold that certain
saints were eccentric in minor
things that probably had nothing
to do with their canonization. But
it would be blasphemy to hold^that
the Church has canonized psycopaths.
Are ordinary curse words mortal
'sins?
I
Profane and vulgar talk, such
as “ hell,” “ the devil;” cursing,
such as using God’s name or the
Holy Name of Jesus to damn an
individual or thing, or when used
as Common exclamations, are ordi
narily venial sins or no sins at all,
but are generally offensive to pious
ears and breaches of etiquette
(cf. McHugh and Callan, Moral
Theology, vol. ii, p. 264 and 349).
Cursing is not ordinarily more
serious than a venial sin, because
one or more o f the three essentials
o f a mortal sin is wanting, name
ly, grievous matter, sufficient're
flection, and full consent o f the
will. By reason o f the scandal it
may give, the place in which it is
used, or the person or object
cursed it may be mortal. It would
be a mortal sin to utter a curse and
deliberately mean it.
Are there any cloistered com^*7nunities o f nuns in the United
States* other than the Carmelitet?
Where it the Carmelite motherhouse?
There are several communities
of cloistered nuns in the United
States. One may obtain a com, plete list by consulting the
Official Catholic Directory, which
is available at many rectories. The
Calced Carmelites have a monas
tery at Lanark Manor, Star Route
R, Allentown, Pa., while one of
the Discalced Carmelite convents
is at 1429 E. Biddle St., Baltimore,
Md. Each Carmelite monastery
is independent or autonomous.
Other cloistered religious groups
are the Poor Clares Franciscans,
the Visitation nuns, some Domin
icans, etc.

^

If a child has been abandoned
by his parents or is known to he
illegitimate is he forbidden to
study for the priesthood?
Illegitimates, whether the ille
gitimacy be public or occult, un
less they have been made legiti
mate, are irregular from defect
and prohibited from becoming
priests (cf. canon 984). Children
who have been abandoned by their
parents and of whose origin noth
ing is known need not be consid
ered illegitimate, since illigitimacy
must be certain, not merely sus
pected or probable, before anyone
can be called irregular. “ Children
born o f unmarried persons who at
the time of the conception, or dur
ing pregnancy, or at the time of
birth were free to contract a
valid marriage, are rendered legiti
mate by a subsequent valid mar
riage and also by an invalid mar
riage contracted in good faith”
(canon 1116).
Moreover, since
the irregularity is o f ecclesiastical
origin, the Church has the author
ity to dispense from it.
Two baptised non-Catholics are
married before a Justice o f the
peace and later divorced. I f one
o f the. parties becomes a Catholic,
can he validly marry a Catholic
girl?
If the man and woman were free
to marry and actually gave their
consent to the marriage, neither
can validly marry again until the
death of one of the parties. Pre
sent the case to a priest to discover
whether there is any angle to the
case you have not told to us.
Does a sponsor at Baptism or
Confirmation forfeit the right ever
to marry the godchild?
In Baptism the minister o f Bap
tism and the sponsor contract spir
itual relationship with thn person
baptized (canon 768), which re
lationship is a diriment impedi
ment to marriage (canon 1079).
The sponsor at Confirmation, how
ever, does not contract an impedi
ment to marriage with the person
confirmed.
A Protestant author writes: “ The.
assumption o f the Mother o f God
into heaven by the angels is a

Is it possible for a priest to
say Mass in less than 15 minutes?
Yes, it is possible to say Mass
in less than 15 minutes, but, says
St. Alphonsus, not without two
grave defects. According to the
moralist, a priest who celebrates
Mass in less than a quarter of an
hour is guilty of grave irrever
ence to the Sacrament, and the
cause of grave scandal to the peo
ple. The general rule is that Low
Mass should not be longer than a
half hour or shorter than 20 min
utes. The text o f some Masses is
considerably longer than that of
others and hence allowance has
to be made.
What is meant by the. Crosier
indulgence? How may it be ob
tained?
The Crosier indulgence placed
on rosaries by the Canons of the
Holy Cross, or by others properly
authorized, carries an indulgence
of 500 days for each Pater, and
500 days for each Ave. Medita
tion is not required for gaining
the indulgences, and they may be
gained while reciting the beads for
the Dominican indulgences. Any
priest o f the Crosier order or any
priest having the faculties will
apply the indulgences upon re
quest.

B y M . J. Murray
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CHRIST W I L L CAUSE
RESURRECTION OF DEAD

The efficient cause of the resur
rection o f the dead on the last
day, when all men, both good and
bad, will have their bodies re
joined to the souls, is God Himself.
Christ as God will bring us up.
Christ, in the sixth chapter of St.
John, deferred to Himself as the
resurrection and the life.
“ He
that raised up Jesus Christ from
the dead shall quicken also your
Who is the patron saint o f Cath mortal body,” says St. Paul (Rom.
olic writers?
viii, 1 1 ); while John v, 21 says:
St. Francis de Sales (1567- “ For as the Father raiseth up the
1622) is the patron saint of Cath dead, and giveth life, so also the
olic journalists and writers.
Son of man giveth life to whom He

CHRIST’ S INCARNATION
TRANSCENDED NATURE
(One o f a New Seriee on the Cate from God extrinsically is the work
chism o f the Council o f T rent) of the Three Persons, without dif

From our reflections on the fall
of Adam and Eve, the expectation
of a Redeemer, and the fulfillment
o f God’s promise in Jesus of Naz
areth we should be impressed
with the fact that, in bringing us
from the relentless tyranny of
Satan into liberty ( “ the liberty of
the children of God” ), Divine
Providence has conferred a singu
lar blessing on the human race.
But, still more, if we place before
our eyes also the plan and means
by which He deigned chiefly to ac
complish this, we shall see that
there is nothing more magnificent
than His infinite goodness towards
us, as witnessed in the mystery
of the Incarnation.
In this mystery, which Holy
Scripture proposes for our con
sideration as the principal source
of. our eternal salvation; wdt be
lieve and confess that Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, when He
assumed human flesh for us in the
womb of the Virgin Mary, was not
conceived like other men, from
the seed of man, but in a manner
transcending the order of nature,
that is, by the power o f the Holy
Ghost (Matt, i, 2 0 ); so that the
same Person, remaining God as He
was from all eternity, became man
— which He was not before. That
such is the meaning of the third
article of the Apostles’ Creed:
“ Who was conceived by the Holy
Ghost, bom o f the Virgin Mary,”
is clear from the formula of the
Council o f Constantinople, which
reads: “ Who for us men, and for
■our salvation, came down from
heaven, and became incarnate by
the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.” 'The same
truth is also unfolded by St. John
the Evangelist, who imbibed from
the bosom of Our Savior Himself
the knowledge o f this most pro
found mystery. For, when he had
declared the natdre of the Divine
Word as follows: “ In the begin
ning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was
God,” he concluded: “ And the
Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us” (John i, 1, 14).
The words, “ who was con
ceived by ^he Holy Ghost,” do not,
however, mean that this Person
alone of the Holy Trinity accom
plished the mystery of the Incar
nation. Although the Son alone
assumed human nature, yet all the
Persons of the Trinity, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, were
authors o f this mystery. It is a
principle of theology that what
ever God does outside Himself is
common to the Three Persons, and
that one neither does more than,
nor acts without another. There
fore, anything which proceeds
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How can a Calhoiic prove that
the Church o f Rome it teaching
today what Chriit and the Apotdet
taught at the beginning of the
Church? How do Catholics know
that the doctrines o f Christ have
not .been corrupted?
Cathoiica kno'^ that the Church
is indefectible from Christ’s prom
ise to be with His Church “ all
ays.” He said that the gates of
days.
hell were not to prevail
" against
agai
it,
and clearly implied that the Apos
tles were to have successors, en
dowed with the same teaching
authority. The Church was not to
be worse off when His visible pres
ence left the earth. The Holy
Ghost was to teach ihe Church “ all
things’’ (Matt, xxviii, 20). Hence,
St. Paul speaks of “ the house of
God, which is the Church of the
living God, the pillar and the
ground of the truth’’ (I Tim. iii,
15). No error could ever darken
the Church when she formally
teaches faith or morals (as when
the Pope defines a doctfine as Uni
versal Pastor or a General Council
does likewise in union with the
P op e); no persecution could ever
altogether destroy the Church.
This is the constant teaching of
the Fathers of the Church and of
theologians in every century

R E G I S T E R

ference of any sort, and this is
true o f the Incarnation of the Son
o f God. Nevertheless, of those
things that are common to all, the
Sacred Scriptures often attribute
some to one Person, some to an
other. Thus, to the Father they
attribute power over all things;
to the Son, wisdom; to the Holy
Ghost, love. Hence, as the mys
tery o f the Incarnation manifests
the singular love of God towards
us, it is peculiarly attributed to
the Holy Ghost.
In the mystery of the Incarna
tion we perceive that some things
were done which transcend the
order of nature, some by the power
of nature. Thus, in believing that
the body of Christ was formed
from the most pure blood of His
Virgin Mother, we acknowledge
the operation of human nature,
this being a law common to the
formation of all human bodies,
that they should be fprmed from
the blood of the mother.
But what surpasses the order of
nature and human comprehension
is that as soon as the Blessed Vir
gin assented to the announcement
of the angel in these words: “ Be
hold the handmaid of the Lord; be
it done unto me according to thy
word” (Luke i, 38), the most sa
cred body of Christ was immedi
ately formed, and to it was united
a rational soul, enjoying the use
of reason; ah(f thus in the same in
stant He was perfect God and per
fect man.^ As soon as the'soul of
Christ was united to His body, the
Divinity became united to both;,
and thus, at the same time. His
body was formed, and animated,
and the Divinity was united to
body, and soul. Hence, the Virgin
Mary, having at one and the same
moment conceived God and man, is
truly and rightly called the
“ Mother o f God and Man.” The
Angel Gabriel signified this to her
when he said: “ Behold thou shalt
conceive in thy womb, and shalt
bring forth a Son; and thou shalt
call His name Jesus. He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son
of the Most High” (Luke i, 3J,
32). The event verified the proph
ecy o f Isaias: “ Behold a virgin
shall conceive and bear a son”
(Isai. vii, 14).
As the body of Christ was
formed of the blood of the Immac
ulate Virgin without the aid of
man and by the sole operation of
the Holy Ghost, so also, at the
moment o f His conception. His
soul was enriched with a plenitude
of the Spirit of God and a super
abundance of graces, in such wise
that, as St. John testifies, “ of His
fulness we all have received”
(John i, 16).

will.” St. Paul again says (I Cor.
XV, 2 1 ): “ For by a man came
death, and by a Man the resurrec
tion of the dead.” The first man
here referred to is Adam; the sec
ond, Christ.
St. Thomas Aquinas teaches that
we will be raised through the Res
urrection of Christ from the dead
as our exemplary cause.
The instrumental cause o f the
general resurrection will be the
voice of Christ. “ The hour cometh wherein all that are in the
grave shall hear the voice of the
Son of man and shall come forth”
( John V, 28). A secondary instru
mental cause will be a trumpet
and the voice of an archangel. I
Thess. iv, 15 says: “ The Lord Him
self shall come down from heaven
with commandment, and with the
voice of an archangel, and with
the trumpet of God; and the dead
who are in Christ shall rise first.”
The angels will also have a great
ministry in this awful event. 'They
will then gather the tribes of the
earth together for judgment. Just
what is meant by the trumpet and
the voice of an archangel we do
not know; but undoubtedly all
m:mkind will be physically able to
hear the clarion summons.

Belgian Is Studying
U. S. Catholic Press
■Washington.— A plan to organ
ize and co-ordinate the financial
set-up of a number of the 80
Catholic newspapers in Belgium
was revealed here by Albert
Janssen, banker and Louvain pro
fessor, who is in this country
studying the workings of the Cath
olic press and the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference.

New Opera Star

Making her debut in the lead
role in Rigoletto, Amri CalliCampi, American-born and trained,
singer from Scranton, Pa., realized
the dream o f thousands and scored
a triumph with the Metropolitan
opera when she starred before an
audience o f 9)000 at Cleveland.

No more definite information
than the “ last day” is given by the
Scriptures about the time of the
general resurrection.
“ But of
that day or that hour no man
knoweth, not even the angels in
heaven, or the Son, but only the
Father,” ' said Christ (Mark xiii,
22). 'Theologians also believe that
the time of the general judgment
will never be made known to any
body through private revelation,
because when the Apostles asked
Christ about the restoration of the
Kingdom of Israel He answered:
“ It is not for you to know the
times or the moments which the
Father hath put in His power’*
(Acts i, 7 ). This saying, coupled
with Jesus’- previous remark that
the time o f the judgmient was
known only to God, would indicate
that no man would ever be shown
when the last day will occur.

Gave Up Law to
Enter Religion

I THE BOOK J
:r e g i s t e r ;
MATTHEW,
MARK,
AND
LUKE. By Dom John Chapman,
O.S.B. 312 pp. Longmans. |8.
The synoptic problem has been
the outstanding literary puzzle o f
higher criticism in both ancient
and m odem times. Why are three
o f the fou r inspired (^spels so
much alike in choice o f matter,
arrangement o f events, and even
in wording? Did the writers copy
from one another? Or were they
slavishly dependent on written
sources?
Or, finally, can oral
tradition alone account for the
striking similarities? The last two
explanations are commonly ad
mitted to be insufficient; hence
dependence o f some sort is ac
cepted today as the best solution.
Beginning with St. Irenaeus in
the third century, a constant tra
dition asserts that St. Matthew
wrote his Gospel first. In our day,
non-Catholic critics are unanimous
in affirm ing that this tradition is
false, because internal evidence
proves St. Mark’s Gospel to be the
primitive form.
It is this modern theory which
the late Abbot o f Downside refutes
by solid and copious arguments
based on internal evidence.
He
proves convincingly that the Two
Document theory will not solve
the synoptic problem, but merely
adds to the difficulty.
The as
sumption o f the critics that St.
Matthew summarized St. Mark’s
account is shown to be unfounded.
Careful investigation indicates that
in nearly every instance St. Mat
thew is undoubtedly the source;
hence, the author supposes that St.
Peter made use o f the Greek text
o f St. Matthew when preaching to
the Roman Christians, and St.
Mark's Gospel is the written rec
ord o f this preaching o f the
Prince o f the Apostles.
In writing his Gospel, St. Luke
certainly u s ^ St. Mark; and “ I be
lieve it is possible to show,” writes
Dom Chapman, “ that St. Luke did
not meet with the Greek Matthew
until his Gospel was already rough
ly written and complete out o f
Mark and his own collections.” So
the third Evangelist was dependent
on the other two, as well as on
other sources.
The book is written for Scrip
ture students and for such readers
as delight in solving literary prob
lems.— H. Willmering, S. J.

Chicago Nuns Translate
Official Congress Hymn
Chicago.— The official hymn of
the 34th International Eucharistic
Congress ha^been translated from
the Hungarian by the Sisters of
Divine Charity at 9242 Kimbark
avenue. Through it.s -words and
music, millions o f Christians in
America will unite in spirit with
those who will attend the mighty
demonstration o f faith in Buda
pest May 25 to 30,

‘Poor Man’s Lawyer’ Is First Missionary of
Congregation of Propagation to
Be Martyred
(The Liturgy— Week o f April 24 position was to end in his death,
to April 30)
and leave Fidelis to be known in

(By R e v . C l a r e n c e G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, April 24— Lew Sunday.
Firat Sunday after Eaater. Octave
day of the Resurrection (privilefed
Sunday, first class; freater doubla).
Commemoration of St. Fidelia of
Slfmarinfen» Martyr.
Monday, April 25— St. Mark,
Evangelist (doubl«» second class).
Commemoration of the Rogation
days, Tha Greater Litanies, that is,
as is done on Rogation daya, a pro
cession and tha chanting of tha
Litany of the Saints may 1m held be
fore Mass.
Tuesday, April 26>—Sts. Cletua end
MarceUinus, Popes and Martyrs
(semi-double).
Wednesday, April 27— St. Peter
Canisiua, Confessor
and Doctor
(double).
Thurs^y, April 28— St. Paul of
the
Cross,
Confessor
(double).
Commemoration
of
St.
Vitalis,
Martyr.
Friday, April 29— St. Pater of
Verona, Martyr (double).
Saturday, April 30—-St. Catherine
of Siena, Virgin (double).

The unscrupulous actions oi
some colleagues in the 4<.gal
profession proved too much for
St. Fidelis, “ the poor man’s law
yer.” Though he loved .the poor,
his disgust at the crooked expedi
encies of his fellow lawyers drove
Fidelis from the law into religion,
where he was to find greater and
more enduring fame. Years later,
Fidelis was one of nine Capuchins
sent to preach in a Protestant part
of Switzerland. The heretical op-

School System In
New Diocese Is
Well Established
Paterson, N. J.— The newlyerected Diocese of
Paterson,
whose Bishop, the Most Rev.
Thomas H. McLaughlin, will be
formally installed in St. John’s
Cathedral here, Thursday, April
28, already is possessed of a wellestablished Catholic educational
system. In fact, the establish
ment of a parochial school by the
Rev. Patrick Duffy, pastor of St.
John’s church here, in 1835, is
called the beginning of the his
tory o f Catholic education in New
Jersey.
Today, there are within the
limits of the Diocese of Paterson
31 diocesan elementary schools,
staffed by 294 sisters and at
tended by 10,406 pupils. Five
parochial high schools and three
private Catholic secondary schools
are attended by 816 pupils. The
College o f St. Elizabeth, Convent
Station, is one of the best known
Catholic colleges for women in the
United States.

Publication Is Rushed
Company to Publish
On Book by Schuschnigg
Biography of Franco

New York.— Publication is be
Milwaukee, Wise.— A full-leng;th
ing speeded here on an American biography of Francisco Franco is
edition of Kurt von Schuschnigg’s scheduled for publication this
book, Dreimal Ossterreich, the month by the Bruce Publishing
Austrian ex-Chancellor’s first and Co. here. The work is titled Fran
only book.
The work is part cisco Franco, the Times and the
biography*and part political his Man, and was written by Joaquin
While certain signs are foretold tory and describes the three pe Arraras, a Spaniard, who enjoyed
as forerunners of the laist judg riods in the Austrian state through access to unpublished documents
and official records.
ment, even these will not give ab which the author has lived.
solute certainty to the men then
living. In fact, men who have
gone through terrible calamities
like earthquakes, hurricanes, the
fall of meteors, and so forth have
Followiof U a lilt of motion pleturet reviewed and elasilfied by the National
often thought that they were wit
eouneil of the Legion of Deetney through iti New York headquarters:
nessing the end of the world.
Class A*—sSectloB 1<—Unobjectienabla for Central Patronage
■Various theologians who hold Adventures of Chico
Headin’‘ East
“
Perfect Specimen. The
Adventures
of Marco Polo
Heart of Arizona
Prairie Thunder
to the literal interpretation that
Adventurea of Tom Sawyer He Couldn't Say No
Prisoner of Zenda
men will be judged in the Valley All Over Town
Heidi
Radio City Revels
of Josaphat think that the angels Annapolis Salute
Her Jungle Love
Range Defendera
Heroes of the Alamo
Rawhide
will carry the ashes of the dead Arsene Lupin Returns
Arson
Gang
Busters
Hideout
in
the
Alps
Rebecca
of Sunnybrook
there and that the actual resur Awful Truth. The
Hitting a New High
Farm
rection will be effected in that dis Bar 20 Justice
In Old Chicago
Return of the Scarlet
trict.
The opinion has great Barrier. The
Pimpernel
Internationa] Settlement
Jubilee
Riders of the Rockiea
weight in its favor. The more Behind the Mike
Beloved Brat
Kid Comes Back, The
Rolling Caravans
probable opinion, however, holds Blondes at Work
Kidnaped is Shanghai
Romance of the Rockies
that everyone will rise again in Boots of Destiny
Lancer Spy
Rose of the Rio Grande
Border
Wolves
Land
of
Fighting
Men
Saleblady
the place where his body or the Boss of Lonely Valley
Law Man Is Born
Sally. Irene, and Mary
greater part o f his body has rested. Boy of the Streets
Legion of Missing Men
Scandal Street
Ezechiel xxvii, 13-14 seems to up Breakfast for Two
Life Begins in College
Sergeant Murphy
Life of Emile Zola. The
She Asked for It
hold this opinion when it says: Bringing Up Baby
Brothers of the West
Little Misa Roughneck
She’s Got Everything
“ And you shall know that I have Bulldog
Drummond’ s Peril London by Night
Snow White and the Seven
brought you out of your grave, oh Californian. The
Lone Wolf in Paris
Dwarfs
Love and Hissea
Speed to Spare
My people, and shall have put My Call. The
Cassidy of Bar 20
Love la a Headache
State
Police
spirit into you and you shall live.” Cattle Raiders
Love on e Budget
Start Cheering
The New 'Testament also seems to Change of Heart
Mad About Music
Stolen Heaven
Squadron of Honor
uphold the opinion. “ All that are Charlie Chan on droadway Maid'a Night Out
Checkers
Making the Headlines
Tarxan’s Revenge
in the grave shall hear the voice Code of the Ranger
Mama Runs Wild
Test Pilot
of the Son of God and shall come Crime of Dr. Hallet, The
Merrily We Live
Thirteenth Man
Dangerous Adventure
Million Dollar Racket
This Marriage Business
forth” (John v, 28-29).
Daredevil Drivers
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
This Way. Please
Immediately after the resurrec Dawn Over Ireland
Monastery
Thunder City *
Murder on Diamond Row
To the Victor
tion; the angels will gather the Escape by Night
Sing
Music for Madame
Tovarich
people together for judgment, Everybody
Federal Bullets
Non-Stop New York
Trigger Trio
probably in the actual Valley of Feud Maker, The
Of Human Hearts
Trip to Paris. A
Old Barn Dance, The
Two of Us. The
Josaphat, although this term may First Lady
Flash
Casey,
Candid
On
Again—
Off
Again
Valley of Terror
not be intended in its literal sense.
Cameraman
Western Gold
Orphan of the Pecos
Men will have the same bodies Forbidden Valley
Outlaws of the Orient
West of Rainbow's End
that they had in life. But it is by 46 Fathers
Outside of Paradise
West of Shanghai
Over the Goal
When G-Men Step In
no means necessary to hold that Galloping Dynamite
Generals Without Buttons Over the Wall
Where Trails Divide
every single bit of matter in those Girl of the Golden West
Painted Trail
Who Killed Gail Preston 7
bodies will be identical.
Some Gold Is Where You Find It Paradise Isle
Wide Open Faces
Paroled
to
Die
Goidwyn
Follies
Wrong
Road
scholars, in fact, recalling that the
Partners of the Plaint
Broadway
Yank at Oxford, A
actual matter is indifferent and Goodbye
Green Fields
Penrod end Hit Twin
Young Dynamite
that whatever matter the soul in Harlem on the Prairie
Brother
You’re a Sweetheart
Penfod’
a
Double
Trouble
You’re Only Young Once
Hawaii
Calls
forms makes up our body, hold
that it is not essential to believe Hawaiian Buekaroo
Claaa A— Section 2* -Unobjectionable for Adults
that any part of the body we have Accidents Will Happen
Girl Was Young, The
Penitentiary
when we die will come back to us. Action for Slander
Good Earth. The
Rascals
Reckless Living
Yet the bodies our souls then in Affairs of Maupassant, The Happy Landing
High Flyer
Island
Romance in the Dark
form will be ours just as truly as Aicatraa
Hurricane
Sailing Along
Back in Circulation
the bodies we have today; for Black Doll
Island in the Sky
She Married an Artist
1
Met
My
Love
Again
She's No Lady
science tells us that our body has Carnival Queen
Jezebel
Condemned
Women
Slight
Case of Murder. A
completely changed within the last Confession
Joy of Living. The
Souls at Sea
seven years. Most theologians be Conquest
King of Newsboys
Storm in a Teacup
Lady Escapes. The
Swing It Sailor
lieve, however, that some o f the Dangerous to Know
Law of the Underworld
Daughter of Shanghai
Swing Yo’ir Lady
actual flesh we had in life will Doctor
Live,
Love,
and
Learn
Tears
of Love
Syn
again be in our bodies throughout Double Danger
That Certain Woman
Living on Love
Look Out For Levs
Tipoff Girls
eternity. Their opinion seems to Double or Nothing
Topper
Man-Proof
Wedding
gain considerable weight when we Double
Midnight Intruder. The
True Confession
Ebb Tide
study the words o f St. Paul, quoted Everyday's a Holiday
Mr. Moto's Gamble
Walking Down Broadway
My Old Kentucky Home
Walter Waoger'a Vogues
from Osee: “ Death is swallowed 62nd Street
Night
Club
Scandal
Female
Fugitive
of 1U38
up in victory. 0 death, where is
Westland Case
Fight for Your Lady
* Night Spot
thy victory? 0 death, where is First Hundred Years
Nothing Sacred
Wife of General Ling. The
Women in Prison
Nurse From Brooklyn
thy sting?” (I Cor. xv, 54, 55). Fools for Scandal
World's in Love, The
Paradise for Three
Would the victory over death be Forty Naughty Girls
Partners in Crime
Live. Love, and Learn
absolute if none o f the actual mat Gaiety Girls
Clast B— Objectionable In Part
ter that now composes us were to AH Baba Goes to Town
Flight From Glory
Rat, The
Second Honeymoon
Juggernaut
return to the risen body?
Baroness and the Butler
Two Who Dared
Lady Behave!
of Broadway
The fact that Christ rose from Battle
Wife. Doctor, and Nurse
Let's Make a Night of It
Between Two Women
the dead with the same body that Big Broadcast of IISI
Wine. Women, and Horses
Love, Honor, aad Behave
Wom.n Men Marry
Mannequin
had died and that His Resurrection Divorce of Lady X, The
Class C—Condemned
is the exemplar of ours strength
Damaged Goods
Damaged Lives
ens the theory that we will return Assessin of Youth
Pitfalls of Youth
with a great part o f our actual
NOTE: The picture, “ Birth of a Baby," has been placed in a separate elaasiflea*
flesh.
tion, entitlgd “ Not luitabU for general theatrical exhibition."

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED

history as the first martyr of the
Congregation of the Propagation
of the Faith.
Fidelis (the faithful) is hia
name in religion, chosen as a con
stant reminder o f the promise, in
the Book of the Apocalpyse, o f
eternal life to those who perse
vere. His name in the world was
Mark Rey. A native of Sigmaringen, Suabia, he was born in 1577.
His father was the town’s burgo
master. Fidelis took his law course
at the University o f Frieburg,
Breisgau, in Germany’s Black For
est region, where he worked his
way through school by teaching
philosophy.
In 1604, Fidelis became tutor
to a group of aristocratic Suabian
young men, among them Wilhelm
von Stotzingen, and was their
guide on a tour o f European cities
to complete their education. This
same Wilhelm von Stotzingen later
testified in the process of canoni
zation regarding Fidelis’ religious
practices and mortifications on
this educational journey.
The tour lasted six years, for it
was in 1611, on his return to Ger
many, that Fidelis took his degree .
as Doctor of Laws, both canon and
civil. He began to practice at
Ensisheim, Upper Alsace, and soon
became known for his square deal
ing. In defending his clients he
studiously avoided personalities
and invective to damage an oppo
nent. The oppressed found in
Fidelis a ready defender, so much
so that he earned the nickname of
“ poor man’s lawyer.”
Fidelis
had
practiced
law
scarcely more than a year before
he gave it up to join the Capu
chins. He said his first Mass in
the monastery in Freiburg on the
Feast of St. Francis o f Assisi,
1612. His money and inheritance
went half to the poor and half
into a fund for needy seminarians.
His constant prayer was for faith
fulness and perseverance against
sloth and lukewarmness. "W oe be
tide me,” he prayed, “ if I should
prove myself but a half-hearted
soldier in the service o f my thorncrowned Captain.”
With his novitiate and theo
logical studies completed, Fidelis
was sent out to preach and to hear
Confessions. From the very be
ginning of his career, he sought
especially the conversion o f here
tics. , While he was -guardian o f
the monastery in Feldkirch, he re- .
formed the town and brought '
many Protestants back to the
Church. Not content merely to
preach, Fidelis wrote pamphlets,
all now lost, against Calvinism
and Zwinglianism.
In 1621, Fidelis with eight other
Capuchins was sent into the Grison"
district, Switzerland, which had al
most entirely gc^ne over to Calvin
ism. Seven years before, the
Bishop of Chur had petitioned the
Capuchins to undertake this work
of reclamation. This was the first'
attempt to reclaim the people
from heresy. Threats o f violence
from the leading heretics greeted
the missionaries and left them
aware of the probable fate that
awaited them in this land.
From the very outset, Fidelis’
work was blessed with results. He
preached in churches and streets
and even in the meeting places of
the heretics. Day after day re
cruits came into the ranks o f the
Church. His success is attributed
more to his prayers at night, when
he was free and alone, than tb, his
daily sermons and instructions.
The success of Fidelis’ zeal only
served to enrage his enemies the
more against him. He had come
into the country- in Advent and
had worked all winter with such
good results that the preachers o f
false doctrines became alarmed.
These heretical leaders set out to
arouse the populace against Fidelis. His mission was represented
as being political rather than reli
gious and he himself as being the
agent of the Austrian emperor, op
posing the people’s aspirations for
national independence.
Pope Gregory X'V had just es
tablished the Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith in 1622.
One of the congregation’s earliest
acts was to make Fidelis superior
of the mission to the Grisons.
Warned o f the crusade o f oppo
sition against him, Fidelis pre
pared himself in prayer before the
Blessed Sacrament and the cruci
fix. On April 24, 1622, he made his
Confession, said Mass, preached at
Gruesch, and then went on. to Seewis to give another sermon, in re
sponse to an invitation to come
there and preach to the fanatical
peasants.
While Fidelis was preaching on
"one Lord, one faith, one Bap
tism,” he was shot at, but the bul
let missed him. But the whole
congregation fled. Fidelis started
back to Gruesch, and on the way
was taken captive by a group of
armed men. His head was split
and his body repeatedly run
through with swords.
Fidelis was buried the follow
ing day. Afterwards his body was
taken to Feldkirch to be interred
in the church of Capuchins there,
except for his head and an arm,
which kre kept in the Cathedral
at Chur.

Spanish ‘Left’ Speaker
Evades Rally Queries
New York.— Posing as a “ noted
Catholic editor,” Jose Bergamin,
Spanish
Leftist
propagandist,
claimed in a talk here that there
is “ no Russian intervention in
Spain” and evaded important
questions asked him. He was ac
corded warm welcome by Commu
nist groups. Contrary to rumor,
no ecclesiastical approval has been
given his lecture tour in this
I country.
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L IST E N IN G IN
(Continued from Page O ne)
»el felt in Europe. He was
born o f peasant stock in the
Bohemian town o f Korlany May
28, 1884, and received his educa
tion in universities at Prague,
Paris, Berlin, and Dijon, being
graduated in J908 at Dijon as a
Doctor
of
Ij «w .
He
became
premier in 1921, being rewarded
for the fact that he ivas one o f
the earliest and ablest o f Masaryk’ s
followers, and succeeded Masaryk
as president.
The INS regards
him as a “ man o f the hour” be
cause o f the fear that Hitler in
tends to absorb Czechoslovakia.

Sunday, A p ril 24, 1938

R E G I S T E R

To Aid Refugees From Nazis
ington with President Roosevelt at which plans were made to give sanctuary to people driven out o f
Germany and Austria were, left'-to right: Ixtuis Kenedy o f New York, president o f the National Council
o f Catholic M en; Henry Morgenthau, Sr., the Rev. My. Samuel M. (lavert o f the Federal (Council o f
Churches o f Christ; the Rt. Rev. Michael J. Ready, general secretary o f the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, and Secretary o f Labor Frances Perkins.— (Reni photo.)

capital.
They grew wealthy on
Catholic retail trade. They were
not molested in their business.
Tltey were a respected part o f the.
community.
Under the constitu
tion set up by the martyred Dollfuss, Austria was the only thor
oughly Christian state in Europe
and the world [D o not forget De
Valera’s Ireland]. It was because
o f this that the Jews found there
a haven o f protection surpassed
by no other on the continent.
When the principles o f the Chris
tian State were overthrown )»y the
threat o f Nazi bayonets, security
for Austrian Jews was a thing o f
the past.”

LATE WORLD NEWS

XPPflLlllie FOR
IIS ■Mxmii

‘Go Rural,’ Graduates Told

Manila.— “ Go rural,” the Very
Rev. Dr. Silvestre Sancho, O.P.,
rector o f Santo Tomas university,
told 630 graduates at the annual
graduation exercises. He "ited the
great need for rural doctors, law
yers, nurses, and leaders.
Leper Chapel to Be Ready Soon

Bishop of Calbayog and the Mo»t
Rev. Manuel Mascarinas as Bishop
o f Palo took place in the Cathe
dral of Cebu, with members of ^he
Philippine Hierarchy and Vice
President Sergio Osmena attend
ing. The ceremony was" presided
over by the Most Rev. William
Piani, Apostolic Delegate, assisted
by Bishops Casimiro Lladoc and
Luis del Rosario and Archbishop
Gabrifel Reyes.

Washington.— The public rec
Kongmoon, South China.— De
ord of Soviet Russia for the last spite the difficulties created by the
20 years is “ the most appalling war, the chapel for the Marycontinuous example of man’s in knoll Leper asylum at Nagi Moon
humanity to man ever recorded in promises to be ready by summer.
human annals,” the Rev. Edmund It is being built according to
A. Walsh, S.J., vice president of plans drawn for a church pro
Georgetown university, declared posed for the territory by Bishop
in a ledture at Memorial Conti Francis X. Ford, M.M., Vicar
nental hall.
While the Soviet Apostolic o f Kaying.
the
H. R. Knickerbocker, famous
government has made the pretext
Quebec Mitiionariet Depart
European correspondent, feels that
of ameliorating the condition of
Quebec.— Five religious o f the
Difference
France is about to slip from the
Regardless o f what California
the working masses. Dr. Walsh Franciscan Missionaries o f Mary
position o f a great power to a law may or may not say about
said, “ the persons who have suf have left for Rome to receive
status like that o f Sweden. The a minor's earnings being the ex
makes/
fered most have been^precisely the from the superior general. Mother
country is virtually bankrupt. It clusive property o f his parents,
169,000,000 common folk who Marguerite of the Sacred Heart,
has lost all its allies, except Eng public sympathy has been with
are not members of the Commu their respective obediences for
land.
With
the
victory
o f Jackie Coogan, once a child movie
nist party.
Bluhill’s exclusive RICHdistant missionary fields. .
(ieneralissimo Franco in Spain, it is star, in his attempt to get control
“ By no means underestimati^
Nazis Cause Agitation
ROAST method brings
now nearly surrounded by “ ene o f what is left o f the $4,000,000
the incidental contributions o f the
Pragme. — Great confusion has
mies.”
Hence it is that the new he charges that he earned and that
commissars in limited fields of arisen among German Catholics
out ^ the fine flavors
Daladier government, the third set has been under the sway o f his
housing, child welfare for selected who reside in the Sudetic moun
up in a few weeks, was given dic mother and step-father. D ifficult
of the coffee berry.
groups, education— on Marxian tains in Czechoslovakia. Influence
tatorship powers until the end o f moral questions are raised in re
principles only— a new subway in of the Nazi regime in the neigh
T h a t’s w hy you get
July.
gard to the owner.ship o f what is
Moscoty, and the most formidable boring country is keenly felt, and
The economist Gide pointed out earned by a minor.
I f a child
standing army in the world, I still the anti-Catholic sentiment fos
more for your money
that “ the French government per labors outside the home and is
contend that their balance sheet tered by Totalitarian agitators has
formed the feat o f carrying on the not taken care o f by the father,
in Bluhill Coffee.
of fundamental liberties at home spread.
most expensive o f all wars with the money should go to the child,
Reformation of institutions is longer be greedy. In each and and
international
confidence
Italian Hero Dead
less important than the reforma every instance the revolution is
out rerjuiring the French _ tax according
to
Sabbetti-Barrett’ s
Rome. — General Maurice Gonabroad reveals complete bank
tion 'o f . man, the Rt. Rev. against something outside of man
payer to •contribute a single Compendium Theologiae Moralii.
zaga, one of the most famous he
ruptcy,”
Dr.
Walsh
added.
V acuum
Fulton J. Sheen of the Catholic
his property, his government,
penny.”
From 1914 to 1918, If the child labors either in or
roes of the war and only soldier in
University of America asserted in his financek; never once is man
France collected 26 billion francs outside the paternal home, and is
P acked
the history of Italy who was deco
Mexico City.— The new Party of
his radio address on the Catholic blamed for the ■world’s debacle
in taxes and spent 170 billion taken care o f by the father, all
the Mexican Revolution is the same
rated with two gold and three
In Tin e
francs. The difference was met that he makes belongs to the fa  old National Revolutionary party Hour program produced by the and never once does the reform
silver medals for military valor,
National
Council
of
Catholic
Men.
touch
man.
by borrowing, 80 per cent from ther.
and ■
But, in this last instance, without the limitations of a really
is dead. He was a descendant of
“ So insignificant is man In this
Frenchmen, 20 ^)>er cent abroad, an exception may be made jf democratic political body, declares Monsignor Sheen’s address on
St. Louis Gonzaga.
G
lass
chiefly in America.
“ Today has evidently and unquestionably the the daily Excelsior in an editorial “ Justice and Charity” was the last scheme, that today the tendency is
2 Island Bishops Consecrated
Ja
rs
come the hour o f payment for this child has labored more than the attacking the new Leftist group. in a series of 17, carried by NBC to make man fit institutions. In
Manila. — Consecration of the
prodigious feat o f self-deception, rest o f the family. Likewise, ex One of the most serious indict stations including KOA of Denver. ■stead of the State’s existing for
Most
Rev.
Miguel
Acebedo
as
Mike 'Auer, stellar Fransalian
“ Which shall we reform first— man, man exists for the State. As
and
the
34-year-old
premier, ceptions are allowed if the fa  ments Excelsior brings against the
F^louard Daladier, widower with ther relinquishes his right, as party is the charge that it consti institutions or man?” Monsignor clay is molded in the hands of the hurler, joined the ranks of balltwo sons, has assumed the colos would seem to be the case when tutes a further menace to real Sheen asked. “ The world answers; potter, so man is •de-humanized dom’s great Sunday by turning in
Reform institutions.
Some say and de-personalized and then a no-hit, no-run performance
sal task.”
Knickerbocker obvi he allows the child to marry; or education.
reform
private
property
and men poured into a dictatorial pattern against Annunciation team at
ously thinks it cannot be done.
if the child is not compelled by
The new party, under the lead
Behind this
The Catholic press often warned, the necessity o f conditions to go ership of Luis I. Rodrigues, has will no longer be selfish; others and comes out identified either Merchants’ park.
in peace-treaty limes after the to work (page 350, edition o f already announced its wish to ex say reform parliaments into dic with a nation, a race, or a class. pitching his teammates blasted the
>X'orld war, that the European na 1929). These principles refer to tend government control of educa tatorships and men ■will no longer A government policy is worth Cardinals for 13 runs. Auer struck
be egoists; others say reform the more than a man. Hence, if mil- out 12 men in the seven-inning
tions would pay for the studied ex minor children.
tion to all schools, including the monetary system and men will no
jions are deprived of liberty, or game, whiffing the last three men
clusion o f God and religion from
universities.
Excelsior
replies:
“
It
In the Coogan case, it has
if hundreds of thousands starve, to face him.
the conferences and treaties. Men
is
inconceivable
to
think
of
a
peo
seemed to be the step-father who
St. Francis de Sales’ scored al
or if thousands are purged, it
Professor
Tells
Rights
never get away from needing God.
has stood in the way o f a reason, ple under a democratic form of
matters not so long as the party most at will, bringing in one run
France, a glorious nation with a
government being subject to servi
Of Secretary of State survives. Instead of making the in the second frame, two in the
wonderful religious historical back able settlement with the youth tude, and we speak of the most in
Just
where
a
step-father
would
hat fit the head, the new re fourth, and five each in the fifth
ground, was victimized by irreli
tolerable servitude there is, the
New York.— Contrary to cer formers make the head fit the hat, and sixth. Besides establishing the
gious
statesmen
who,
having come in under the moral law, most humiliating to man, that
tain statements that have been
when he weds the mother after
pitching ability o f Auer, the con
learned to ignore religion, also
which ends in death to his intelli made, the secretary of state “ is which is only another way of say test definitely places the Fransar
ing that institutions, political
learned to ignore the facts o f life. the son has grown up, we fail gence and spiritual culture—^the
.not free as a matter of municipal themes, dictatorships must survive Hans in top position as choice for
Now those facts have caught up to see. Coogan, who is a Cath servitude o f thought.”
law of the United States” to ex even though it means the destruc the 1938 diamond champion.
olic, has not repudiated
thcr
with them.
Religion Has Rebirth
tend to the Barcelona government tion of man.
In the second ^ m e of the after
“ The question is,” says Knicker duties he owes his mother and a
The
Church
in
Mexico
is
ex
the same right to buy arms as we
noon, Holy Family team defeated
Juit the Oppoiite
bocker, “ whether Daladier can be younger brother. The mother is periencing a real rebirth under the
“ The Christian reform is just Cathedral, 11 to 5. Time was
come another Qemenceau.”
It is' entitled to a share o f the money. most difficult-conditions, reports in now extend to every other govern
ment, Dr. Herbert Wright, pro the opposite. It believes that the called after four innings o f play
our opinion that he will have to But the facts, judging .the case Christus, monthly Catholic review,
fessor of international law at the reformation must begin in man when the allotted two hours were
be a good deal more efficient than from a moral standpoint, favor indicate. From all sections of the
Catholic Univereity of America,
Coogan.
up. The Tigers opened the con
the lovable old publicity-seeker.
country come stories of the in asserts in a letter to the editor of It agrees that there .should be a
test by scoring seven runs and fol
revolution,
but
maintains
that
the
Daladier's problem is fou r-fold:
creasing demand for freedom of
' Father William P. Barr, presi worship, of the progress of the the New York Times. The letter revolution should not be against lowed with a pair of tallies each in
1. To find a quarter billion dollars
to meet a current deficit; 2. To dent o f Kenrick seminary, Webster Bishops’ catech-.ical programs, of takes issue with a communication something outside man, but some the second and third innings.
conciliate workers and employes Groves,- Mo., who was recently re the flourishing of Catholic organi from Dr. Raymond Leslie Buell, thing in.side man, namely, his Cathedral’s sole profitable inning
president of the Foreign Policy pride, his egotism, his selfishness, was the third. In this frame the
despite the fact that French appointed provincial o f the Vincen zations.
association, which also, appeared his envy, and his avarice.
It Bluejays managed to push across
I.eftists would like to fight things tian Fathers in Western America
in the Times.
places the blame not on institu five runs.
out (oblivious o f what has hap after the resignation o f Father Seattle Women Revive
tions, but on humanity; not on
pened next door in S p a in ); 3. To Flavin because o f ill health, tells
Birth Control Fallacy Italy Rewards Work
things, but on persons; not on St. V in cen t’s Aid to
keep down the cost o f living and us that correspondence instruction
but on man; not on par
Seattle, Wash.— With the avowed
increase production; 4. T o recover in religion is working so success
Of St. Louis Pastor property,
Convene on Thursday
liaments, but on conscience. Man
at least part o f the 80 billion fully at Kenrick that he expects purpose of “ getting rid of super
St. Louis, Mo.— The jeweled is always prone to blame someone
francs o f French money hiding to see it spread to every American fluous humanity” club women of
St. Vincent’s Aid will meet.
seminary.
this city gathered recently under insignia o f the Order of the else. Transferring blame is no
abroad.
the_ leadership of Miss Gladys Crown of Italy was bestowed upon solution. The fault is in man Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Daladier started his work by
the Rev. John S. Kane, pastor of Hence, what is the use of trans in the home of Mrs. J. Connolly,
seeking normal diplomatic rela
The new - prime minister o f Smith, Western representative of
tions and a treaty with Italy, be- Lithuania is Father Mironas, a Margaret Sanger’s Birth Control the Italian congregation o f St. ferring the title of property from 3649 Lafayette. Assisting Mrs.
The Charles Borromeo’s church here, a few selfish individuals to a few Connolly will be Mrs. Fred Genty.
\ ing moved by the friendly new Catholic priest, chief chaplain o f Clinical Research bureau.
at a banquet at the Coronado selfish bureaucrats, if you still There will be cards. All are in
pact between Mussolini and Eng the Lithuanian army. Three quar group prepared to bring pressure
hotel attended by some 400 leave both greedy and dishonest? vited to attend.
upon
authorities
for
the
approval
land.
ters o f the two and a half million
Re guests. The award was made by Why blame parliament, when the
inhabitants o f the nation are Cath of public-supported clinics.
Alessandro
Savorgnan, • Italian actions of parliament are really
The 21 nations o f America, said olics. A concordat was concluded. ferring to (iatholic opposition to
Pamphlet Gives Text
President Franklin D. Roosevelt on with the Holy See in 1927, as a contraceptives, se v e ri speakers vice consul, for Father Kane’s the actions of the human beings
work
among
the
Italian
people.
Of Good Friday Sermon
who compose it? Why blame the
Pan-.American day, when he spoke result o f which there is a Papal urged “ overriding superstitious
river for being polluted when dirty
Paterson, N. J.— The St. An
groups and ignorant beliefs.”
on a short-wave program broad Nuncio at Kaunas, the capital.
streams flow into it? In other thony Guild press here has an
Catholic Paper Quoted
cast and translated throughout the
Memel, which was detached
remake man and you re nounced that the complete text of
Western hemisphere, have dempn- from Germany by the treaty o f faith o f Christ, its morality and
In Congress Resolution words,
make the world and all its insti the Good Friday broadcast by the
slrated to the rest o f the world V’ersailles and in 1923 was placed its charity.
Extreme Italian Fascists, wish
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the foremost Jewish papers o f the
country, has urged that Catholics,
Protestants, and Jews unite be
neath the leadership o f Pope Pius
XI in unyielding and open opposi
tion tn tyrannical dictatorships,
whether under the Red flag or
the Brown, who challenge reli-,
gion. “ Ask the members o f your
great Church,” it begs the Pope,
“ to preach from every pulpit the
message o f tolerance and brother
hood and neighborliness which the
Founder o f (Christianity preached.”
All good men, all thinking men,
it says, should unite, not in de
fense, but in bold and vigorous
offense against those elements that
seek to spread hate, doubt, dis
trust, disrespect, and violence.
It asks for a Catholic moral,
spiritual, and economic boycott
against the enemies o f faith, and
says that the Jews o f the world
stand ready to join with any force
that will arise to lead civilization
back to sane thinking.
As this editorial shows, many
Jews are with us in seeking real
democracy,
It is sad but true,
however, that the Brooklyn Tablet
on more than one occasion has
been forced to protest against
open support o f the Russian Red
dictatorship by some Jews in the
New York metropolitan district.

The Universe-Bulletin o f Cleve
land says in an editorial:
“ The
children o f Israel supplied many
o f the merchants o f the Austrian

die German government and Ihe
ple whom you really know. .Ameri
Church,”
the
Fascist
bulletin
cans are learning to know one an
claimed, “ is an affair that does
other.
not concern us any more thap
quarrel between the Italian Slate
The NCWC service reports, with and the Church would concern the
regard to the rumor printed in Germans.”
secular newspapers in the United
UOsservatore points out that
States that Pius XI “ was under Catholies must be informed o f the
stood” to have “ formally invited protests o f the Church and the
Adolf Hitler to visit him in Rome lamentations o f the Holy Father.
next month,” no information is
forthcom ing at the Vatican.
It
is believed that the rumor derived
from an interview in Berlin be
tween His. Excellency, the Most
Rev. Cesare Or. jn igo. Papal Nuncio
to Germany, and Reich Foreign
Minister von Ribbentrop.
It will be noticed that this care
fully-worded radiogram .does not
indicate whether or not the Holy
Father will receive Hitler. It is
believed that the two will meet..
There blows from Austria not
the breath o f spring but rather a
sorrowful tempest. His Holiness
told a group o f students from
Canisianum college at Innsbrueck,
whom he received in audience.
In a front page editorial. Count
Giuseppe dalla Torre, director o f
UOsservatore Romano, replies to
the (kilogne Westdeutscher BeoA« president o f the executive
hachter's charge that the Vatican yuan and minister o f communirahas played a losing lone hand tions, Liang Hung-chih (above)
against sentiments and efforts to heads the new puppet government
ward German union. The Vatican inaugurated in Nanking under tha
policy. Count dalla Torre says, is direction o f invading Japan. The
merely a “ religious, mission and regime is similar to the one set
action” seeking to defend the up in Manchukuo.

Puppet Chief

Four Villages Report
213 Baptisms in Year

Season Pass to Ball Qames

is presented to
President Rooseveil by Clark Griffith, owner o f the Washington Senators.

Pingnam, Kwangsi.— “ Fifty-five
Baptisms in a village that recent
converts brought in, and 52 in two
older villages” reads the latest
report from Pingnam, Kwangsi.
The report adds that last year 106
converts were baptized in another
village, making a total of 213
Baptisms for these four outstations o f the Pingnam “ parisV
in a little more than a year.
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France Observing
Third Centenary
Of Famous Friar
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DE SELLEM

Paris.— The third centenary of
the death of a Capuchin friar who
was one of the most powerful
figures in the history of France is
being ■widely celebrated this year.
The friar was Father Joseph du
Tremblay, collaborator and adviser
of the great Cardinal Richelieu.
Father Joseph rose to heights not
only in the government of France,
but also in the government of the
Church, which he served as Pon
tifical Commissioner for the Mis
sions, sending missioners to Con
stantinople, P a l e s t i n e , Egypt,
Abyssinia, Morocco, and Canada.
He was the founder of the Daugh
ters of Calvary.
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